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THE O-NTARJIO TEACIIER:

A MONTIILY EDUCA'UIONAL JOURNAL.

vol. '4. SP~IZE zl, 187O6. Nqo. 9.

THE COUNCIL 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

The abolition of the Council of Public tion. It was quite evident that there
Instruction was discussed at some length could flot be two executives-a Minister
at the recent meeting of the Ontario Teach- of Education and a Couincil. It was
ers' Association, and the following resolu- equally evident that the responsibilities of
tion was at last agreed upon: - - That -a legisiation and gene:-al management must
Comniittee consisting of Messrs. McMur- rest somewhere, and that to hold a Minister
chy and Dawson of the High Schiools, responsible for 'egisiation over which he
Alexander McAllister and Johuston of the had no control, would be a great injustice.
Public School Teachers, and McCallum, We were neyer fdvorable to the abolition
Mclntosh and Hughes of the Inspectors, of the office of Chief Superiýtendent.
be appointed to confer with the Minister While believing in the fuil responsibiaity of
of Education wvith a vîew to secure the ail rulers to a constituency of some kind or
establishmnent of a representative Borrd to another, we rather Iiked the opportunity the
advise with himý on educational matters." Chief S.uperintendeut enjoyed of standing
Mr. Hughes, Inspector for the city of Tor-; out of the weay of popular indignmation, vvhile
onto, in preparing the above resolution, the educational reforms he proposed to bè
referred to the camses which led to the dis- enacted were working their beneficial effects
solution of the Council of Public Instruc- upon the public.
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With the abolition of the office of Super-
intondent, howvever, it is quite clear that the
Council of Public Instruction must fal
also. Its existence %vould be a legisiative
impossibility we feit, and we said so at the
time, that the Public School teachers of the
country, ivho. through such anxiety arnd
tribulation had elected thecir representative
to, the Council, and the Inspectors and
Highi School M\asters also, were treated
rather cavalierly. But a short time previous
they were askcd :to choose Ilgood men
and true " to sit and adjudicate upon the
great interests of Provincial education ; and
tiien when their representatives %vere elect-
ed, when much remained to be done, that
they were competent to do, th-e order was
given to abdicate, and they were obliged to,
surr.ender their Ilbrief authorty,> at dis-
cretion. The advice of a very important
constituency %vas solicited, and when the
constituients were irn a position to tender'
that advice, their representatives were
decapitated and a Ilking who knew not
Joseph " reigned in thieir stead. The ouly
connection now between the teachers and
the legislature is the ordinary Parliamentary
one. lu no other way can they make themn-
selves officially beard.

By the resolution at the head of this
article, it is proposed to establishi an Advi-
sory Board-a sort of Oecumenical Coun-
cil, who might assisi the Minister of Educa-
tion in the direction of sclîool affairs. We
hiave no great objection to this, if it is made
r-ebreseiztative. We have no objection to
the Minister of Education being advised
from any quarter. WVhat we do want is,
that when the responsibiiity of any course
is charged upon the profession, the profes-
sion should be in a position to, make itself
fully heard. For instance, it is said thgt at
present the Central Committee direct the
Minister's j udginent in regard to details.
WhVlether this is so or not is of little conse-

quence. The niembers of that Committee
are quite competent to advise the Minister,
but while admitting this we would most
decidedly object to see the profession
bound by their advice. Besides, as %ve
said when advocating an elective Council
of Public Instruction, it is desirable to
frame legislation in such a way as to pro-
voke the teachers to improve and elevate
themselves. The expectation or the induce-
ment of a seat on the Council-the cer-
tainty -of promotion for services wcll and
faithfully rendered, invariably acts as a
stimulus, and to this end the legisi ation for
the formation of the old Council of Pub-
lic Instruction ver>' evidently tended.

In a former issue we pointed out difficul-
ties that miight arise in the practical working
of a Council having only advisory and flot
execza'ive power, but a re5rese nitative Councîl
could and would carry thie wrhole wveight of
the professiôn the>' represented, and of'
their responsibility to their constituents ,and
should this comr.nittee, appointed to con-
suit the Minuister mith reference tc> an2
Advisory Board receive a favorable r:epl>',
we have no doubt but good. might rcesnît.
The endless details of school matters
can only be mastered b>' men practical-
1>' engaged as teachers, and it is to such, ini
some formi or another, that the Minister
must look. Thie M'Nirister must be
above restraint in his actions, but
that does not mean that he is above advice.
His own inability to, determine what is best
to be doue, in man>' cases, wvi1l render it
imperative to accept advice, and thus by
the assistance of practical teachers, together
with that forethought which has so far
characterized the Hon. Mr. Crooks' actions,
we have no doubt the new arrangement
ma>' be made tolerably effective for the
promotion of the general interests of educa-
tion.
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THE CENTENNIAL AND I'rS EDUCATIONAL FEATURES.

No.:2.

ONTARIO.

Before praceeding to, speak of other
countries, it may be inîeresting to our read-
ers to know what our own Province bas
done to place before the wvorld an exhibi'
of her educational status and progress. As
stateci last monthn, the Ontario exhibit is in
the main exhibition building, in the space
allotted to this Province. An elegant arch
forms the back-ground, having above and
around it, the words IlEducational Depart-
ment, Ontario," and tho coat of armis of the
Depa.rtient, veith which all aur readers are
familiar. On the wal! of the arch, on
stands, and ini cases in front of it, are the
articles on exhibition. They embrace
maps of variaus kinds; enlarged photo-
graphs of the p-,incipal school buildings in
the Province; seats, desks, and other
school furniture; models of school build-
ings ; globes, and a great variety of philo.
sophical apparatis ; specimens of drawing,
writing, &c. We can add oui own testi-
mony ta that of m,-ny others as ta the ex-
ceedingly creditablecharacter of the exhibit.
Lt is undouibtedly the best in the main
building, and excepting the Pcnnsylvania
exhibit, and the United States Government
exhibit, the best on the grounds. This is
saying a great deal, but numerous quota-
tions might be made fram Canadian and
American journals corroborating aur own
opinion. The June No. of Ayer's Adver-
tiser's Gujide published at Philadelphia, in
the course of a description of the educa-
tional exhibits at the Oentennial says :

"lOntario m kes decidedly the best ex-
hibit in the Main Building. The arrange-
ment is flot made with reference ta any
system,bnt in its details is exceedingly fine.
Several models of comrnon and high schools
are given. The scientific and mechanical
instruments are of the most approved

patterns,andfromn the work shiown the natur-
ai conclusion is that the scholars know
how to, use themn to the best advantage.
A number of maps and pictures, drawn by
scholars in the different schools, aie very
handsomely executed. The minerai and
anatomical collections are also comaplete and
attractive. A sectional puzzle-map of
North America, mnade of wood, and neatly
painted, attracts considerable attention, and
must aid the littie folks very materially in
remembering the many divisions of the
country. The public schools, judging from
the models, aie very neat and comfortable."

A gentlemnan occupying a very distin-
guished position as an educator in On-
tario, recently visîted the Centennial, and
thus gives his impressions in the Globe:

Il The Canadian newspapers on both
sides of politics, and the newspapers of
the United States as weIl, have concurred

nin expressing admiration of the noble
place at the Centonnial Expositon taken
by the Depar.ment of Education for On-
tario. The testimohy I have ta give on
this subject is an accordance with that of
eïrery other observer.

IIThe excellence of the Educational
Exposition fromn Ontario is ail the more
striking fromn the contrast presented by the
Expositions from other Canadian Provinces.
The display from Nova Scotia is utterly in-
significant ; that from Quebec ditto. - l

Il t is a relief to turn from, such abor.
tions to the Departmerit of Education for
Ontarjo. It has for its background an
elegant arch-the conception, I believe, of
Dr. May. On,. the wvall of the arcli, in
the open space in front of it, and in a
nun*ber of glass cases, we have the articles
connected with Education contributed by
aur Province. In quantity they are suffi-
ciently abundant. They have the variety
necessary for exhibiting the material instru-
ments adapted for instruction in the differ-
ent branches taught in our schools, from the
most elementary forrus up to the highest
classes of science. They are of a style and
quality which, taken in connection with., the
prices at çwhic1i it appears that they can be
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purchased, called forth in i-ny hearing'ex- crovded with maps drawii by the puPils.
pressions of wonder from teachers who Articles of needlework, a.-d other products
were î,resent from varions parts of the of female industry, are set forth. And it
United States. Finally, the articles have cannot be denied thar ail this is in perfect
becri admirably arranged. lIn other parts* accordance with the general idea of the
of the building, cases are to be met with Centennial, which was to be an exposition
-tonraining contributions wvhich have been of the products of the labor of the world.
croiwded together within the cases on no What are the products of school labor?
*principle of arrangement which the mind 0f course, the best of them do flot admit
-can conceive. The articles look as though of being presented to the eye or grasped
-they had found their several positions by in the .hand ; but those which cari be s0
fortuitous concourse. It is otherwise in presented or grasped are exactly what ive
the Ontaiio Department. There a plan meet with in the Pennsylvanxa Department.
bas been carried out, and %vell carried out. The Ontario collection has been made on
I am of opinion that, for real value, our quite a different principle. It doe *s cou-
Èducational display has flot been surpassed, tain a very fewv specimens of school ivork,
if it ha,- been equalled-by anything else in chiefly in the form of maps drawn by*pupils;
the Exposition. but it is mainly an exposition of the mater-

" To those who pass through the Cen- ial instruments of school instruction. For
tennial Buildings giving merely a superficial instance, sonie admirable physiological.
glance at the objects around them, the models are shown. Some admirable speci-
statement which 1 have just made May mens of rnaps, exhibiting in relief the
possibly appear extiavagant and exaggerat- physical donformation of countries, are
ed. It may be necessay, therefore, to ex- shown. Somne miniature chemical
plain more fully what I niean. laboratories, with the substances neces-

"Th cotriutins urnshe tothesary for the performance of an exten-
CeTena Eoitions by tihed Etonh sive series of experiments in elementary

Depatent Exfostionhv bee ade cto chemistry, are shown. And so forth. Now,
Dan entl dffèrntprincile frmd tha while the idea which has given to the various
.anwhich ba difentend the otribtn educational departments of the United
mahcb he differeintSes the Amerbuin- States the f orm that they display is perhaps
cane Unon thl ae dféete State of enner- more i n harmony with the general idea of
sylanUion as a type the otte ofPnn-~ t . e Centennial Exposition than that which
educat*,onal exposition it stands, -ts might as deterind the vry ifent fornaiof
be expected, at the head of ail the States. the EuainlDprmn o nao
To show the efforts that were put forth, to I cannet but think that, for practical edu-
render its exposition as perfect aîs possible, ca. nlproeteOtîocleto
it is enough to mention that the building 's more valuable than that of any of the
in which its contributions are set forth is United States, Pennsylvania flot excluded.
said to have cost about $2-,o000. And It is not necessary for me to give the
through the zeal and ability of the HoXI. J. reasons for this opinion ; they will readily
.P. Wickersham, State Superintendent of 55g8 hmele otemid fyu
Education, the building is worthily filled. readers.'
But filled with what ? Mainly with speci- UNITED STATES.

mens of school wvork. Volumes on volumes We have already exj>ressed the opinion
of answers, by pupils belongxng to différent 1 ta h dctoa xîiso ain
schools in the State of" Pennsylvania, i ounre atteCne.alaefrf
questions in grarmar, in composition, in onreatheCtnilaefrfam
arithmetic, in algebra, in geomnetry, in being what they should be, and -%vhile the
drawing, in music, and in other suhjects iUnited States bas done more to give an ex-
taugyht in the schools, load the tables. The 1 hibit of what the country îs and does, from
papers, exactly as they were written by the
pupîls in the public examination-rooms,have aneuainlpit fveta n
been bound up, and. are submitted for in- other. nation,, J4. pmust be evident to any
spection. In like nianner the walls are impartial observer that even 'here the ex-
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hibit is far frorn being equal to those in
other departrnents. We speak non, of the
American exhibit as a whland not of
what bias been done by individual States.
Here the lack of a separate building special-
ly devoted to education, is rn's-t sensibly
feit. The exhibits are scattered,disconnect-
ed, and lack systeni and crganizaiion. To
show that this is flot our opinion alone wve
quote frorn the National Teachier, one of the
best of the American educational maga-
zines:-

"«Ou.r readers may like tù> knoiv our
opinion of our Educational Exhibit at
Philadeiphia. We are frank to say that as
a National Exhibit it is a failure. J3y this
we do flot mean to, say that there is not
anything of which we niay be proud, but
that the whole thing is disjointed. If the
leading educators and statesnîen, national,
and State, liad fully realized the situation
there ivould have been a grand educational
building in which rnight have been display-
ed in a classified way -%Yith territorial subor-
dination a creditable exhibit of ouL' educa-
tional advancement so, far as such exhibit
could be made in a material way. We
briefly intimate what rnight have been donc.
The space should have been allottedfirst by
subjects and then subdivided by States and
Territories.' And again ; "The Penn-
sylvania building costing $13,000, owes its
existence to, the energy of the Hon. J. P.
Wickersham, to whorn we tender the heart-
feit thanks of the educators of the countrv
for doing so rnuch to diminish the blush
of sharne on Columbia's cheek, arising frorn
our ill-organized educational exhibit.»

The lack has, however, been to a large
extent supplernented by the National Gov-
ernrnent. In the United States Govern-
nient -building the Department of the In-
terior have arranged an exhibit which is
very good as fat as it goes, and in rnany
respects highly creditable. The order,
systenî, and completeness of this exhibit,
are niainly due to the goodflmanagernent; of
the obliging and indefatigable Commission-
er of Education, General' John Eaton.
Though pressed with other engagements, he
kindly accompanied us through the nation-

al exhibit, explaining its varlous features,
and giving a better idea of it than we coul
othernise obtain. On maps specially pre-
pared, is represeuted the prevalance *of
illiteracy and enlighitenment in the United
States. Other maps represent the area of
lands granted ini the various states for the
support of education. The number and
location of universities, colleges, normal
school s, asylunis, &c., are also shown on
maps. A littie further on we find, an
exhibit of what has been dope for the
education of the aborignie s of the country.
Here are niodels of Indian school-houses
and churches, Indian portraits, Indian
work, specimens of work by educated
Modocs, &c. Next we corne to an ex-
tensive collection of portraits o: eminent
educators, and illustrations of the principal
educitional buildings throughout the Union
A large space is occupied 'by the plans,
rnaps, and drawings of the Arnerican Topo-
graphical survey. There is a large and in-
teresting collection of school books from,
the oldest uised in the country dovn to
those in use at the present time, and a col-
lection of catalogues of public libraries,
colleges, and universities. There is an
interesting exhibit of modelling in clay and
of the various uses to which it can be
applied,p nd close by a representation of the
deaf and dumb institutions of the Union,
and their various systenis of instruction.
There is also a very instructive exhibit of
the educational progress of the country as
represenied in the, progress of its school
buildings, by m6dels of the pioneer school

r louse, rougly constructed of logs, with its
rchininey of cross sticks, and of its succes-
sors increasing in comfort and beauty, till
we corne to the costly and elegant High
School, and the ornate and massive
university.

Through the kindness of General Eatou.
we obtained copy of the report of the
Commissioner of Education for 1874, a
volume of 9-5 pages. We may rernark
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here that each State and Territory has
entire control of its own education, and
is flot subject to any control by
tfhe NafionaI Governmeo'r. Not only is
each State and Territorial Governinent
cntirely untrammelied in this respect, but
there is no provision in the constitution by
Nvhich any of them can be compelled to
furnishi any information to the general gov-
vernment. It follows that statistice collect-
cd by the Commissioner at Washington,and
cihibodied in his annual i.eports, are fur-
nished voluntarily. The importance of
collecting, tabulating, and isstling annually
statistics by whichi the educational progress
of the Republic as a whole, might be
guaged, iras wisely recognized by Congress,
and we have now before us the fifth An-
nual RLeport of the Comînissioner. The
sources of material are thus enumerated:
(i.> Ail educational information printed by
authority,either in the form, of catalogues or
reports, or educational journals ; (2) the
returns made directly to the office by the
State or city educational officiais, or by
the priucipals'o? schools, colleges, &c. ;
(3). other communications made directly to
the office by teachers and officers of sys-
teins or institutions of education. The
statisties comnpiled f rom, these sources seemn
to be ver>' complete, a-,d the observations
made by the Commissioner are of great
practical value. Such a volume published
annually, and widcly circulated, can not but
act as a poirerful stimulus, both by pointing
out defects, and indicating the pathway
along which the Republic as a whole mnay
adrarice to a higher plane of educational
excellence. For obvious reasons ire re-
frain froin making any extracts, and can
only quote a very few o? the statistics fur-
nished. We learn that the total children of
school agre, (this varies somewhat in differ -
ent States,) in the States and Territories o?
the Union in 1874 *was 13,875,050. The
number enrolled i the Public Schools iras
8,099,981. The average daily attenidance

was 4,521,564. The total number
teachers employed in the public schools
iras 241,3oo. The average balaries for the
whole Union are liot given, but they range
from $32 per month in Virginia, to $94 per
month in Massachusetts, and $11.3 per
month in the District o? Columbia. Tea-
chers among the Cherokee nation get the
best salaries, the average being for maies
$225 lper month, and for females $200 per
month. So far as can be ascertained the
total income for public school purposes in
the Unionin 1874 was $82,i58,9oS. 0f this

$15,045,908 was expended for sites, build-
ing and furniture, $924,773 for salaries of
superintendents, and $46,7o03,2-96 forsalaries
of teachers. There wvere in the Union in

.1874 124 pormal sehools with 966 teachers,
and 24,405 pupils ; 126 business colleges,
with 57 teachers and 25,892 pupils ; 1031

academies, with 5466 teachers and 98,179)
pupils ; 209 colleges for iromen with 2,285

teachers and 23445 pupils; 343 colleges with
3,783 teachers and 56,692 pupils; '140 theo-
logical,nmedical and law schools, with 1881
teachers and 16,036 pupiLs, and 55 Kinder-
gartens with 125 teachers and 1,636 pupils.
There were in the Union in 1874,336 public
librarIes with 4,663,160 volumes of books,
and 764,944 pamphlets. There were 40
institutions for the deaf and dumb, with 275
instructors, and 4,900 inmates ; 29 schools
for the blind with 1,942 pupils ; 56 reforma
schiools with 9,846 pupils. Statistics Io
whichwemay referin a future issue,are given
to show the connection between ignorance
aud crime, the number of orphan asyluins,
educational publications, and a Iist of edu-
cational, benefactions. lIn no country in the
world have such large sums been donated

'yprivate individuals to the support of
education. The total amount s0 given to
the varions classes of institutions in the
Union up to, Ir874- iras the magnificent sum
of $6,o53,3o4.

(Io be continued.)
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ANCIENT HISTORY.

QUESTIO NS AND ANSWE .S, BV W. R. DIGO, E SQ., INSPECTOR 0F P UBLIC SCEQIOLS, FIRST
DIVISION 0F LEEDS.

(Q.> No. i. What period of tîme is cm-
braced in the termn Ancient History ?

(A.) From the Creation B.C. 4004, to
the fali of the Western Roman Empire,
A. D. 476.

(Q.) No. 2. Name the subdivisions of
the Ancient History Period and the time
allotted to each ?

(A.) ist. The Antediluvian, from the
Creation B.C. 4004, to the Deluge B. C.
2348.

2nd. Trhe Heroie, from- tho Deluge
B.C. 2348, to the First Olympiad B.C, 776,
coinmencing with the establishment of the
earliest empires and most ancient cities,and
including the fabulous ages of Greece.

3rd. The Historic, fromn the First
Olympiad B.C. 776, to the fail of Carthage
B.C. 146, comprising the legisiative eras of
Lrycurguis and Solon,the rise and fail of the
Persian monarchy, and the earliest part of
Roman History, to the end of the Punice
wars.

4th. The Roman, froîn the fali of
Carthage B.C. 146, to, the fall of the West-
ern Roman Empire A. D. 476.

(Q.) 3. Name the three different races
of mankind, and the ancestor of each, speci-
fying the varionus nations belonging to each
race ?

(A.) ISt. JAPH1IT, the parent of the
White or Caucasian race, comprising the
Arabs, Egyptians, Abyssinians, Indians,
Pelasgians, Germans, Turks, Hungarians;
and Finns.

211d. SHEM~, thevparent of the Tawny,
Olive, or Mongolian race, coniprising the
Mantchoos, Chinese, Laplanders, Samoeids,
Esquimaux, Malays, Oceanians, and Anieri-
cans.

3rd. HAM, the father of the Black, or

Negro races, comprising the Ethiopians,
Caffres and Hottentots.

(Q.) 4. Name the three primeval lan-
guages, and the dialecta springing from.
each ?

ist. The Arabic, or Chaldee, from
which spring the dialeots used by the Assy-
rians, Arabs, and Jews.

2nd. The Sanscrit, from- which are
derived the Greek, Latin, Celtic, Persiani,
Armenian and Old Egyptian dialects.

3rd. The Sclavonic or Tartarian, froin
wvhich spring the various dialects of North-
eru Asia, and Northeastern Europe.

(Q.) 5. What are the principal divisions
of languages at the present tume, and by
whorn spoken P

(A.> ist. The japhetic or Aryan, spoken
from. the Ganges to, the Thames, and ovr
nearly ail America.

2nd. The Semitic tongues, belonging
chiefly to the basin of the Euphrates and
Tigris, Syria and Arabia.

(Q> 6. Name the most prominent na-
tions in Ancient History ?

(A.) Egyptian,Phoenician, Jewish,Assyriain,
Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman.
(Q) 7. By whom were Babylon and Nine-

veh founded, and when ; mention also
whom the latter, city was named after ?

(A.) Babylon was founded by Nimrod or
Belus, B.C. 2247, and Nineveh by Ashur,
B. C. 2234, but named after bis successor
Ninus.

(Q.) 8. Who is regarded as the flrst Kinig
of Egypt ?

(A.) Menes, B.C. 21î88, when the previons
sacerdotal fori ofgovernment was changed
into the ruonarchical.

(Q.) 9. In what part of Egypt, and near
what city are thz pyramids, and to, whotn
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is ascribed the construction of the loftiest ?
(A.) In Middle Egypt, near Menmphis:

Each side of the base of the greaL pyrainid,
multiplied by 500, produces a geographical
degree. Its construction is credited to
Cheops.

(Q). io. Naine the chief city in Upper
Egypt, and state what celebrated structure
was in its vicinity ?

(A.> Thebes with its hundred gates,
situated on both banks of the Nule. The
rnemnonium or palace of the kings.

(Q.> n. Mention the main doctrine of the
Egyptian religion, and tho naines of animals
to, whomn divine honors were paid?

(A). The transmigration of souls.-The
ox, dog, cat; ibis, hawk, and the bull Apis.

(Q.) 12. In what arts and sciences did
the Ancient Egyptians excel ?

(A.) Architecture, Sculpture, Painting,
Geometry, Astronomy, and in the manufac-
ture of Glass and Paper, and in Purple
Dyeing.

(Q.) 13. In whose reigyn did the Hycsos,
or Shepherd Kirigs invade and conquer

Egpt, and how long did they reign over
the Kingdomn?

(A.) In the reign of Timaus, B.C. 2084
-they governed for about 500 years.
(Q) 14. What city in Greece was founded

about the time of the invasion of the
Shepherd Kings. Give the date and name
of its founder ?

(A.) Sicyon, founded by Egialeus, B. C.
2089.

(Q) 15. What Assyrian monarch was con-
temporaneous with Abraham. Give the
date, and also the naine of bis Queen ?

(A.) Ninus, P.C. 1968.-Semiramis.
(Q.) iG. When, and by whomn was the

kingdoni of Argos founded ?
(A.) In B.C. 1856, by Inachus.
(Q.> 17y. What people settled ini Egypt,

about the time cf the expulsion of the Shep-
herd Kings ?

(A.) The Israelites under joseph, B.C.

1 7o6, when the history of the jews flrst
cornes in contact with that of Egyp'..

(Q.) i S. State the different forms of Gov-
crnnient that prevaiIed among the Jews.

(A.) Patriarchiul from the Creation, B.C.
4004 t9 the E xodus B.C. 14 9 i-Theocratic
under Moses and Joshua B.C. 1491 to B.C.
1443-Under Judges, to the anointing of
Saul B.C. 1443, to B. C. io95-Monarchi-
cal froin B. C. i095 to B.C. 975, when
ten of the tribes revolted after the death of
Solornon, and formed the Kingdom of
Israel, whichi had ig kings and Iasted 254

years. The remaining two tribes-Thdah
and Benjamin - foirmed the Kingdomn of
Judah, which had 20 kings, and Iasted 388
years.

(Q.) 1 9. Whence did Palestine derive its
name-dèfine is limits, and varlous divi-
sions at different epochs ?

(A.) The land of Canaan, was subse-
quently called Palestine, because the sea
coast to southward was ini possession of the
Philistines ; it was also called Judea,
from Judah the chief tribe of the
Israelites ; and also the Holy Land-
the Promised Land.

The limits of the country varied at differ-
ent times, but generally speaking its greatest
length was nearly 200 miles, and breadth
ioo miles.

When Joshua took possession of it, he
divided it amnong the twelve tribes of
Israel, viz: Reuben, Sirneon, Judah, Issa-
char, Zebulon, Manasseh, Ephraim, Benja-
mnin, Dan, Nraphtali, Gad and Asher.

It was afterwards divided into the two
kingdorns of Judah an 1 Israel ; and Iastly,
by the Romans, into four provinces or
districts, viz : Galilce, Samaaria, Judea pro-
per, and Perma or the country beyond the
Jordan.

(Q.) 2o. Who were the first inhabitants
of Greece, and whence came they. ?
*(A.) Thie Pelasgi, Leleges, and other

barbarous tribes, who xnigrated from Asia
through Thrace and Thessaly.
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(Q) 21. Naine the principal colonies found-
ed in Greece, ith the naines of their
foundersP

(A.> Cecrops, at the head of an E gyptian
colony, settled in Attica ; Danaus, another
Egyptian, froin whioni the Greeks wvere
call-il Danai, ini Argos; Cadmus the Phoe-
nician, who introduced alphabetic writing
into, Greece, in Boeotia ; and Pelops a
Phrygian prince, in Peloponnesus, to
which hie gave his namne.

(Q.) 22 Where are the IlCataconibs,"
and the statue of Memnon, and for wvhat
noted ?

(A.) A plain, flot far froin Memnonium,
bears zlie naine of the Ilregion oî the colos-
suses>? froin the number of colossal
statues with which it is covered, partly
standing upright, partly overturned, and
partly broken to, pieces. The largest of
them, are 56 feet high, one of which is the
celebrated statue of Meminon, which v-as
belleved in ancient tinies to give forth a
shrill sound every nioming at sunrise.
Adjacent to, these are the IlCatacoînbs of
Egypt," destined for ail classes of the peo-
ple,. far surpassed however in magnitude
and splendor, by the sepuichres of the
kings, which are situated in a separate and
dismal lace.

(Q.> 23. Whon did Cocrops become Kinag
of Athens, and what celebrated court of
justice did he institute-name a contein-
porary Jewish lawgiver ?

(A.) B.C. 1556 ; the Areopagus; Moses
B.C. 1:571,

(Q.) 24. Give the date of the deluge of
Ogyges, and also that of Deucalion?

(A). The former B.C. 1797 ; the latter
B. C. 152-9.

(Q) 25. Who established the Aniphictyonic:
Council, of what did it consist, where did
they meet, and what was its object ?

(A.> Amphictyon, the son of Deucalion;
it consisted of a union among the various
states of Greece, whose deputies met in the
spring, at Deiphi, and in the autumn at

Thermopyloe, foi the purpose of protecting
their general interests, and guarding against
foreigai aggression. The ordinary duties of
the deputies were connected with religion,
and its main functions wvere to guard the
temple of Deiphi, aiid to restrain mlitual
violence amnong the states belonging to the
league.

(Q.) 26. Mention the most celebrated
exertion of authority on the part of the
Amphictyouic Council ?

(A.) The inhabitants of Crissa were
charged with extortion and violence, to-
wards strangers proceeding through their
territory to Deiphi ; the Couiicil therefore,
declared war against the town, and hostili-
ties were protracted for ten years, until
B.C. 585 when Crissa 'vas taken, and razed
to, the ground, principally by the advice of
Solon.

(Q.) 27. What Egyptian king is prob-
ably the saine as the legendary Sesostris of
the Greeks, and what places were conquer-
ed by him ?

(A.> Rameses, the Great; hie conquered
Libya, Ethiopia, Media, Persia, Bactria,
Scythia, and Asia Minor.

(Q.) 28. What religious festival in honor
of Minerva, was established by Theseus ?

(A.) The Panathen'.a, (a. common reli.
gious festival.)
(Q) 29. Mention the four chief dialects of

Greece ?
(A.) The Attic, Donic, Ionic, and

.Aolic.
(Q.) 3o. For what ivere the Phocenicians

noted, in ivhat arts did they excel ; mnen-
tion their oldest city, and also their most
powerful one?

(A.) For their knowledge of navigation
and manufactures; they excelled in the
manufacture of glass, and in the art of
purple dyeing; they also invented alpha-
betic characters. The oldest; city %vas Sidon,
and the chief and rnost l)owerful was
Tyre.

(Q.) V1. Give the dates of the founda-
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tion of the following cities, with the names
of their founders ; Sparta, Athens, Thebes,
Oorinth and Troy ?

(A.> Sparta, B.C. 1104; Athens, B.C.
1 556; Thebes, B.C. 1493; Corinth, B.C.
i520; Troy, B.C. 1546 ; the names of the
respective founders are Heracleids,Cecrops,
Cadmus, Sisyphus, Dardanus, and Scaman-
der,

(Q.) 32 In what manner did the Greek
mnythology trace the four tribes, into which
the Greek nation w'as divided, viz :the
Dorians, lonians, Achamans, and iýEolians?

(A.) To the four descendants of Hellen,
the son of Deucalion, v'iz - from his two
sons Dorus and LEolus, and from his two
grandsons JIon and Acha'us, who were the
sons of Xuthus.

(Q.) 33 Mention the chief authors and
poets, who wrote either in the Attic, Doric,
Ionic, or .Aolic dialeet?

(A.) Attic-Thucydides, the tragic poets,
Aristophanes, Lycias, Plato, Xenophon,
.Aschines, Dcniosthenes, Isocrates, and
Menander.

-Doric-Epicharmus, Sophron, Bion,
Moschus, Callimachus, Pindar, and Theo-
critus.

Zonic-Homer, Hesiod, Anacreon,
1-erodotus, and Hippocrates.

./Eofic-AlcSus, b-ppho, and Corinna.
(Q.) 34. Mention the first legisiator of

the Cretans whose laws are supposed to
have been adopted by Lycurgue, in framing
the Spartan constitution ?

(A.) Minos, B.C. 1431.
(Q.) 35. In whose reign was the Laby-

.rlftf of Crete constructed, and by whoin;
what was it used for ?

(A.) In the reigu of Minos II., a con-
temnporary of Theseus, by the aXchitect
Diedalus. It was used as a prison for the
Athenian hostages, and for the M;notaur, a
fabulous animal, haif-man half-bull, said to
have been siain by Theseus.

(Q.) 36. Narrate the particulars of the
Argonautic expedition ?

(A.) A conipany of knight-errants, con-
sisting of Castor, Pollux, Orpheus, Peleus,
Hercules, and Laertes, under the guidance
of the Thessalian Jason, braved the dangers,
of the Symplegades, and the ternpests of th'e
Euxinie, ini search of the "lgolden fleece,>
according to the poets, but commercial
enterprise,' or predatory -warfare seemas to,
have been its real object, as they carried
off Medea, the daughter of the King of
Coichis, B.C. 1263.

(Q.) 37. Name the first and last king of
Troy, in order ?

(A.> Teucer-Piam.
(Q.) 38. Narrate the events that led to

the Trojan wargiving the resuit, and dates ?
(A.) Paris, the son of Priam, King 0f

Troy, eloped wvith Helen the wife of Mene-
laus King of Sparta, and the Trojans refus.
ed to surrender ber, when requested.
Menelaus roused ail Greece to arms to
avenge his wrongs, and a flect of 1200 ships

set out for Troy, the supreme commnand of
the expedit:on being confided to Agarnem-
non, King of Myce.-.ia.-. .After a ten years'
siege, Troy was plund ,red and burnt, B. C.
:r184. Achilles and Hector were the éhief
champions.

(Q.) 39. Whio were the Heraclidze, and
in what: part of Greece did they eventuallý
settie, on their return from Troy?

(A.) The descendants of Hercules or
H-eracles, who thought the Peloponnesus
better fitted for the ro-establishment of their
power ; they succeedz;d, wtth the assistance
of tne Dorians, PEtolians, and Locrians, in
dispossessing the Peloponnesians B. C.
1104.

(Q.) 4o. Give the name. and date of the
last King of Athens, and state what forin of
goverumfent was subsequently introduced,
and th e change it afterwards underwent ?

(A.) Codrus, B.C. io95, on whose death,
the regal title wvas abolished, and his son,
Medon was elected first Archon for life ;
after twelve archonships, ending with
that of .Alcmoeon B.C. 75i, thé duratîon of
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the office ivas limited to i o years,though stili
held by the descendants of Medon. In B.C.
683 the term of the Archonship was reduc-
ed to a7single yearandthe power distributed
among nine Archons ; of these the first wvas
called IlThe Archon »; the second, 'IThe
King Archon "; the third, IlThe Pole-
march'>; and the rernaining six, IlThes-,
mothietý-e."

(Q.) 41r. Namne the principal Grecian
colonies, and by 'whom founded ?

(A.> Lesbos, Cuma, Smyrna, and Mîty-
lene, by .ýolians.

Coiphon, Ephesus, Milctus, Cyclades,
Clazomene, PhoeSea; Chios, Samos. and
Delos, by Tonians.

Cuidus, Halicarnassus, Crete, Rhodes,
Cos Tarentum, Locri, and Rimera, by
Dorians.

Messana, Syracuse, Corcyra, and Cam-
arina, by Corinthians.

iNaxos, Catana, Rlhegium, Messene, and
Leontini, by Chalcidians.

Byzantium, Blybla, and Selinius, by Meg-
arians.

Gela, Acragas, and Agrigentura, by
Cretans and Rhodians.

Abdera, Amaphipolis, and Olynthus, by
Athenians and Corinthians.

Massilia (Marseilles), and Emporice, by
Phoceans.

(Q.) 42. Under whose direction was
Tadmior in the wilderness built and by
what naine was it subsequently known ?

(A.) Built by Solomon; afterwards it was
cailed Palniyra.

(Q.) 43 State briefly the particu!lars re-
lative to the building of the first, second,
and third Temple at jerusalern ?

(A.) The first temple was built in 73
years by Solomon, B.C. 1004, and is stated
t0 have cost 23o millions of poufnds. it
was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar%ý B. C.
588.

The second temple was rebuilt byZerub-
bàbel, ÉRC. 515, and plundered and 'buru-

by Antiochus, B.C. 167, and purified, B.C.
164.

The third temple was restored by Herod
the Great, B.C. S, and burut by Titus A,D.
70.

(Q.) 44 When did Homer and Resiod
flourish, and state how inany and what
cihies contended for the honor of the birth
of the former? Give the birthplace of the
latter ?

(A.) About B.C. 886. Seven cities on-
tended for it viz: Smylna, Chios, Rh'.jdes,
Colophon, Salamis, Argos, and Athens.

Hesiod was boru in Ascra in Boetia.
(Q.) 45. What incidents do the Iliad and

the Odyssey affect to relate ?
(A.) The~ Iliad so called because the

subject of it is the destruction of Ilium or
Troy ; the Odyssey contains; the adven-
tures of Ullysses on his return froin the
Trojan war.

(Q.) 46. Who first rendered Syria a pow-
erful ldngdom, and by wvhorn was it over-
throvn ? Give the dates ?

(A). Benhadad I., rendered the kingdom
powerful B.C. 940 ; it was finally subjugat-
ed by Tiglath-Pileser, B.C. 740.

(Q) 47 Whichi of the Grecian States
rose first to eminence, and to what was its
military supremacy owing?

(A) Sparta--.its military superiority was
owing to the effects produced by the cele-
brated laws of Lycurgus, B.C. 884, which
continued in force for about 500 years.

(Q) 48. Sketch briefly the constitution
of Sparta, under, t1je laws of Lycurgus ?

(A) TLwo kings governed conjointly,
w7hile five Ephori, and twenty-eight sena-
tors, held the balance betu'een thera and
the people. Ail the lands were divided int>
equal porions : 9,000 Sb res -were assigne dà
to the Spartans, and 3S,6 to, the 1Lacon-
* ans, the whole being cultivated by the
Helots. The only coins *were of iron. 'I'he
Spartans fed at a common table ; the
childien -were the property of the s tate ;
those-Who were bora deformed were mnot
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permitted to live. The boys were traincd
to a taste for war, contempt of death,
obedience and the practice of the austerer
virtues; tht'v wvent barc,-footed, and t.h-roug4-
out the year wore only a single garntet ;
thtft was encouraged, that the youths
might become fitted for the stratagerns of
war, and when detected they were severoly
punished for their clumsiness ; their educa-
tion finishied at 20 ; they comrnitted to
memory a fewv patriotic songs and learned
to express themsehres laconically.

(Q> 49 Who w'ere the Helots?
(A) The inhabitants of Helos reduced

to slavery as a punishinent for their con-
tinuai insurrections.
(Q) 50. When and by whom was Carthage

founded ? Naine its mother country, and
the principal featiires of its religion ?

(A)y By Elisa, or Dido, sister of Pygma-
lion, king of Tyre, B.C. 869. The mother
country was Phoenicia. The heavenly
bodies were worshipped, and the blood-
stained rites of Moloch held in great
honor.
(Q) 5 1. For what was Cart hage noted,what

countries were held by the Caîthaginians,
and whp city ivas its rival?

(A) Cartliage was pre-eminently a com-
mercial city ; the Carthaginians held Sicily;
Malta, the Balcaric Isies, Sardinia, and
Corsica, and part of the south-west coast of
Spain. It was long the powerful rival of
Rome.

(Q) 52. By whom and when was Mace-
donia founded, and wFen did it become a
Grecian state ?

(A> This %vas a Hellenic colony from,
Argos, founded by Caranus, 1.0. 814, who
settled in Emathia. It became a Grecian
state during the reign of Philip, the father
of Alexander the Great.

(Q) 53. *Where ivas the temple and
statue of Moloch, and from what did it
derive its name of Tophet ?

(A) In the valley of Hinnoin, at the foot
of Mount Sion; the place derived its

naine of Tophet from, the musical instru-
ments (tuph), used to, drown the cries of
the children who were sacrificed.

(Q> 54 Naine the four most celebrated
of the publie,- gaines of Greece; where
were ,they held ? Give the date of the
First Olympîad, and state also in what the
ganies consisted, and what ivas the prize ?

(A) The Nemean, held in Argolis ; the
lsthmian, in Corinth ; tb - Pythian, at
Deiphi; anQ the Olympic ut Olympia. The
First Olympiad begins with July 776 B.C.
The gaines consisted of foot-races, wrestling,
leaping, throwving the quoit, and javelin,
boxing, h.rs.. and. chariot racing, and
gymnastic exeicises,e!"IL, ned with readings
and harangues. 'i!?he prize %vas ea simple
wreath of laurel, or of olive, and its value
was enhanced by being awarded in presence
of the whole Greek nation, and by the sub-
sequent honors paid to, the ,ictor b.- bis
native city.

<Q) 55. In what relation did Babylon;
and Media, originally stand to Nineveh,
and when, and uiader whor.i did they revoit?
State the result ?

<A> They were Provinces of Nineveh,
and governed by Viceroys; they conspired
simultaneously against the mother country
during the reign of Sardanapalus, B.C. 820,
the former under Belesis, Governor of
Babylon, and the latter under Arbaces,
Governor of Media; the revolution was
successfu], and Babylon and Media became
independent kingdoms.

(Q> 56. Who subsequently rendered As-
syria a powerful kingdow.? Give the date.

(A> Ful or Phul, 1.C. 771.
(Q) 57. What additions did Tiglafh-

Pileser make to the empire, and by whom
was he succeeded ?

(A) He conquuered Syria, B.C. -,Io.
He was succeeded by Shalmaneser.

(Q) 58. Sketch briefiy the events that
occurred during the reign of Shalmaneser
or Salmanassar.

(A) He invaded Israel and took Samaria,
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aad having completed the conquest of thc
kingdom, led Hosea, and the ten tribeE
into captivity, B.C. 721 ; he also reduced
Phoenicia, and compelled tribute.

(Q) 59 lIn whose reign, and, when, a
i3abylon re-annex?-d to the Assyrian
Empire, and what placer, did he conquer i

(A) In the reign of Esarhaddon oi
Assarhaddon. the son of Sennacherib, B.C.
68o. He conquered Palestine, Syria,
Egypt and Ethiopia.

(Q) 6o. Under what liceroy did. Baby.
Ion again becorne independent, and when?

(A) Under Nabopolassar, B.C. 647.
(Q) 61. Sketch the events that led te

the destruction of the Assyrian Empire ?
(A) Nabopolassar, King of Babylon,

allied 'himiself wi th Cyaxares, King of
Media, and the confederate kings took,
a.nd destroyed Nineveh, B.C. 612, its Iast
king beiug Saracus, (Ohynaladanus> the
bon of Saosduchinus, the Nabuchodenosar
cf the book cf Judith.

(Q) 62z. WTho were the Lydians, and
what were they originally caied, and where
was the kingdom, situated ?

(A) lhey were a Pelasgian race, origi-
nally called Mconians, frein their first
maonarch Moeon, B.C. 1545- It was situat-
ed in Asia Miner, between the Rermus and
the Meander.

(Q) 63~. Naine th1i last King of Lydia.
For wha t wvas he celebrated, what two emi-
nent individuals were entertained by hum,
and who sttbjugitted his kingdonî?

(A) Oroesus, celebrazzd for bis great
wealth ; he entertained at his court, S',lon,
the Philosopher, and the fabulist .iEsop,
B--O. The kingdon- was conquered
by Cyrus the Great, B.C. 546, who united
the Median and Persian monarchies.

(Q) 64. Naine the leading tribes, that
-- ttled -i r-aly, and state which one was
the pr-*mitive source cf the Latin people.

(A) The Urni brians, Siculans, Casci,
qabines, Etruscans, and J ~'in; the
Casci ultimately became sole maisters of the

country, and were called Latins rrom their
king Latinus, whose daugiiter Lavinia,

I £ncas is said to have married.
(Q) 65. Naine tha original Italian Ian-

guages, that prevailed ?-
<A) The japygian,Etruscan,and the Italian

proper, i.e. the Latin.
(Q) 66. Naine the chief town of the

thirty; that ferined the Latium confed-
racy ?

(A) Aiba Longa, said to have beeni built
by Ascanius the son of.7';cas.

(Q) 67. Where was the city of Rome
'situated, and by whom, and whi,.., v.as
said te have been founded ?

(A) On the Palatine hili on the Tiber,
20 miles from its mouth; it was feunded
by Romulus, B.C. 753.

(Q) 68. Give the names and Oates of the
seven kings of Rome, mentioning any
events occurring in the reign of each, as
well as the naines of any contemporaneeus
mouarchs.

(A) xst. RornulusB.C. 753; he dividcd the
people into three tribes,Rarnnes or Rýomar,s,
Tities or Sabines, and the Liuceres protably
the F*iuascans ; the people were also divid-
ed into two classes, Pa£ricians and Plebo-
ians ; Rotrulus incorporated the Sabines
and Romans by seizing on the Sabine
virgins, B. C. î Si.

Tiglath-Pileser, king of Assyria was cou-
temporaneous.

2nd. Numa Pempilius, B.C. 71S ; he
established the priesthood,and the religions
ceremonies, and regulated the Calendar by
the institution of a lunar year of 355 days ;
he aiso built the temple of Janus, which
rcmained closed durîng bis reigu, a sign
that Rome was not at war with any nation.

Contemporaneous monarch, Sennacherib,
King of Assyria.

31d. TullusHostilius,B.C. 672. AibaLonga
and Ronme being at war it was agreed that
the dispute shonld bc settled by a combat
between the three Roman brothers, Horatii,
and the three Aiban bretherq, Curiatii, and
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that the victors should reign over the van-
quished; the Romans were victorioils, B.C.
667, ànd the Albans were subsequently
tranferred to Rome.

Manassehi, King of Judah was contemn-
poraneous.

4 th. Ancus Martius, B.C. 640; he ex-
tended the dominion of Rome to the
mouth of the Tiber, wvhere he built Ostia,
the port-town of Romie, and established
saIt works.

Josiah, King of Judah was contemporary.
Stb. Tarquinius Priscus, R.C. 616; he

built the Capitoline temple, subjugated the
Latins, and executed great and useful
architectural wiorks, as the CCGreat Sewer,»
(cloaca maxima), and the "Great Circus,"-
(circus miaximius).

Pharaoh Necho, King of Egypt was con-
temporaneous.

6th. Servius Tullius, B.C. 5-78; he or-
ganized the plebeians, effected political
reforms, and surrounded the city with a
stone wall.

Contemporary, Nebucliadnezzu.r King of
Babylon.

7th. Tarquinius Superbus, B.C. 534 ; he
is said to have coined the flrst brass, and
rnarked it -%vith the figure of. some animal,
whence the name Ilpecunia " for money.
The uubridled passions of his son Sextus
caused the expulsion of the Dynasty, and
the abolition of the kingly power.

About the same trme, B.C. 509, the
Pisistratidm were driven from Athens.I

Darius Ilystaspes, B.C. SoS was contem.
poraneous.

(Q> 69. Give the particulars relative to the
dimensions of the walls and towers of Baby.\
Ion, together with its mneans of defence ?

(A) The walls wC.re buit of bricks,
cemented with bitumen, and were 350 feet
high, 87 feet thick, and 6o miles in circum-
ference, and where these walls were flot
surrounded by marshes, they were defended
by towers filled with armed men. There
were 250 towers, and the city was provi-
sioned for twenty years, besides having a
large exient of ground within the walls
appropriated for tillage and pasture.

(Q) 70. 'Under wvhom, did Babylon rs
into importance, and wvhat name is given
to the ~P riod ?

(A) Nabonassar. Era of Nabonassar,
B.C. 747.

(Q) 71. Undcr what monarch did
Babylon attain its greatest significance, and
wvhat places did he conquer ?

(A) In the reigu of Nebuchadnezzar, the
soni of Nabopolassar ; he conquered Egypt
and Phocenicia, destroyed Tyre, B.C, 586,
and carried the Jews captive to Babylon,
B.C. 5à8.

(Q) 72. Who was the flrst King of
Media, ýafter it had revolted from Assyria,
anid what place did he build ?

(A) Delioces, B.C. 709 ; ho built Ecba-
tana, and fortified it with a Bevenfold wall.

(Tro be continued.)
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AN OCEAN VOYAGE.

IVRITTEN DY A. SCOTT CRU IKSIIAN Kz, I[AblILTON, ONT., ON A VOYAGE PRObi NEw YORX To GLÂSGON.
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The second bell haa3 just been rung,
Fier mooring fr-oi the steamer flung;
Ail hands aboard 1 Away we steer,
'Mid parting salvos, (rom the pier 1

Now bursts to view the spiendid pile
Erected on Manhattan Isle;
Ono wonders if NTew York can be,
The City of a Century.
A hasty glance the travelier cnsts,
O'er forests of North-River mnasts;
Here, flrookiyn's famous chapel.spires,
Here, jersey City's fact'ry ires :
Through endless busy craft we wind,
Great Gothara vanishing bchind.

The iandscape southward, now affords
A panoraman passing words ;
Long islaud's summer groves appear,
Yet more enchanting year by year,
Newv jersey vies with sunny France,
For fruits of rare luxuriance ;
WhiIe Staten's mansions '<1white and green,"
In artfuil contrast deck the scene.

Advancing with the ebbing tide,
See stanch and stern, on cither sie,
Forts Lafayette and Richmond risc
With jealous, watchfül Argus c.yes.
The Narrows cleared, the Eook we gain,
And thence bear eastward on the main.
The order now is passed IlFull speed,"
Soon, Iandrnarks one by one recede:-
Behind, the stinset's erimson bue,
Around, the vast expanse of bine,
And placid ocean-peerless theme
For paiater's faucy, poet!s dreani,
One lnsting look, good-bye, good-bye,
The glories cf a western sky 1

Fore and aft, oar living freight
In groups together congregate,
Discussing topics of the tinies,
Advantages cf foreiga climes,
The tokens of a threat'ning breeze,
The riskcs and daLngers of the seas ;
Or pensive sit, and stili reveal
Eiotions they wvould fain conceal ;
.So thoughts clive- se the mind entrancc,
As-'flirge;ani circuinstance.

Day nfter day, with stendy force,
Our shîp progresses on her couise;
Day after day, but littie new
Appears in circuit cf our view.
Here, Mother Carey's chickens roani
In niid-Atlantic-yet at bomne
Athwart our bows the doiphins play,
Astern, the shark pursues its prey ;
To leeward now, -a spouting whale
Attracts attention ; then a sail
flears on our track, perchance so nenr
That frierLdly tones sainte the ear.

A change of scene-Our utinost sal
Is fiirled before th~' increasing gale ;
And soon the waters rous'cl from, sleep,
Begin to callIl "dcep unto deep."
Some love to wvatch the vessel ride
Majestic o'er the roliing tide,
While others on the land wvouId be,
Forgetting, «"Heaven's as near by sea.
But solemn lessons underlie
This grandeur of the son and sky,
For he who studies nature wvelI,
Can scarceiy live an infidel.
Like ocean, nothing shows at once,
Man's power and insignificance ;
Like ocean, nought so %velI expiains
A God that plans, creates, sustains.

In time the nrinds arc Imsh'd to rest,
The waves subdued on Oceaa's breast,
And as the distance lessens fast,
OEt anxious eyes for land are cast;
The green of Erin first appears,
Evokîng oft repeatcd cheers ;
A sight of Scotia's hoacher starts
The biooei in puitriotic hearts.
Now passing Uathlia. to the sea,

The Giant!s Causway on our ice,
By Ailsa Craig we smoothly gide,
Along the bonnie Frith Q*Ciyde ;
Here, nature, in her grander moods,
Forais rugged niountains, rushing floods
Whiie castward, Beauty's magic waxi.
Enchants the streàm, adorns the land.

Froip Nature §oon to art we corne,
And reach St. Mungo's busy hum,
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Where voyage Iiapp'ly ends. Alieu,
Our captain and his gallant crew
No franker, saler guide than he,
Controls a vessel on the sea:

And frendcly passengers, once more
My grectings on this farther shore ;
That kindred Zl/frvoy'ge be your lot,
So prays your fellow-trav'ler Scorr.

SOLUTIONS TO QUESTIONS AT THE RECENT EXAMINATIONS.

BY CHAS. A. BARNES, ESQ., HEAD MASTER, STRATHROY PUBLIC SCH0OL.

ALGEBRA, SECOND CLASS.

I. (a) By ordinary division
tient is

the quo-

(b.) Since x3 -y is divisible by x-y.
hence

* (a+a2 bi j.b5) -(a-a bi + b)3 is divi-
sible by

(a + ai bi + b)-(a-al b +b) Or 2ai bi.

II. (a) Factors of
* x4 + 2XY(X

2 -Y 2 >y
+(x ±yp) (Xi -y 2 >)+2XY (XI-v

(X2 + 2Xy+y 2>) (x 2 -y 2 )

=(x+y)g x- y Ans.
(b) a2 (b-c) + b«' (c-a> + é2 <a-b>.

*When a= b or that is a-b = o, the whole
expression becornes zero, therefore a-b is
a factor.

Similaïly, when a==c or that is a-c=-o,
the whole expression vanishes, and there-
fore a-c is a factor.

In the saine manner it mnay be showvn
that b - c is a factor. Hence, the factors
are (a--b) (a-> (b-c.)

This -niight also be solved by removing
brackets

a2 b-a 2 c +b2 c-ab2 +ec .- bc2

=(a-b> (ab-ac-bc+c2>)
= <a-b) (a-c) (b-c), as before.

(Ôi 2 5X
4 

+ 5 X 3 -X- I

= 25x, -X+X 3 -X

=(5X
2 -I) (5X +1) +(5e. Iz

= (5x 2 -1) (5X 2- +X+11.

III. Divide xs +px2. + qx+r by x2 +mx

and let the quotient be x-f- r

n
Then since the divisor rnultiplied by

quotient-equals, the dividend'
X3

-J-+X + +r=(x 2 ±+X+n)

Mr

=xS (m+)x2+ <-f).x±r
n te

Then equate the coefficients of like pow;-
ers of

r-

q=(-~inil.

Froinii. we get

or qn-n2 = Mr
Another method of solution is, clivide by

ordinary division, thus:
X2 +MX +n oe3 +.,x' +qxr.-r(+-m

z+MX3 +nx

(-)2+(q-n)z+r

Now, by the conditions of the question
the dividend must beexactly divisible by the
divisor ; in that case, the remnainder mnust
be zero, hence

{ qn-(p-n) }+ ~.rn(~m .-
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And since this is true for ail values of x,
let x be infinitely smnall, then the first term

"will vanish, and we have
r-n (p-m)=o (IL)

and therefore,
.ý q-n-m(p-m)x }. =o

or q-n-m(p-m)=o (11.)
r

From (1j) p-m=-
n

Substitue in the II. and we get
r

q-n-m (-) =o

or qn-n 2 =mr.
IV. a,. l3ookwork.

. b, By ordinary method
G.C.M.

c, By factoring, we get

and (Il xi) (ax+3x2 >
.*. ixà =G.C.M.

V. a Bookwork.

(x+ y-2) (x-y+z)
b. x

(y+z+x) (y+z-x)
<y+z-x) (z-x +Y) (z + x-y)x
(z-+ +y) (x+y-z) (x+y+~z>

XI=

(y-z + x)

(z + x-y

(x-y +Z) <x+y-z) (y + z--x)

a a a2

a2 4b2 È2 -b2 (a-b)(a2 ±b 2>
2ag -bs -abs

a 4b
L.C.M. of Denominators is a4 -b4

.. the ex-pression equals
a(a2 -b2 )-.a(a2 «+b2 )+a2 (a+b)-.(2a3 .-b-a>3

a4 -b 4

a2 b-2ab2 -a 3 + bs +ab3

a4 -b4
VI. a. Bookwork.

A. (2±X) (M-3)= - 4-2MX
or 2m1-6 1-mx-3x= - 4-2MX

Or 3x(în-I>= 2(I-M)

c. Write equation as follows:
16x-12-I 40x-45+2 32X-28-3

4X-3
2 OX-2 54I

4X-5.

8x-9 8x-7

2

4X-3 8x-9

4X-5

2 Il 1

8x-9 8x-7 4X-5 4X-3
32(X-I>t()x

or
(8x-9> (8x-7) (4y--5) (4x-3)

which is manifestly satisfied by x-z=o
.. X=1.

VII. à. Bookwork.
b. ax±by =c (1)

a'x+b'y=c' (11>

- froni (i) and (ii) we get x equals.
b'c- -b'c ac'-ac

ab'--a'b Y=ab**-ab
S..ubstitute these values for x and yirt

(mn), and we get
a"(b'c-bc') b"(ac'-al)

+ - = '
ab'-a'b ab'-a!b

or a'(b'c-bc') + b"(ac'-a'c) +ec(Wb-ab')
equals o.

VIII. a. s\,/e+x-I-3Vn-x=-m.
Cubing each side we get

n + x + n-x+3(3\/n-' -xc 2 >Mm

or3Vnx) m= M
MS -2nl

112-X ( -r3

3m1

MS-2nl
or x= j n 2 -- ( >3 ý

,3m
b. By adding the three equations
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5(x+y+ z)=45
X+Y+Z= 9

and from (1.) 3x +Y+z-13

X=2

Similarly y=3
z=4.

IX. Let x =nuruber of pieces of rst kind
C-X cc 2fld

+ - £
a b

Solution gives
(c-b)

x =a- equals pieces of ist kind
a-fr

b(a-c)
and -equals pieces of 2nd kind

a-b
X. Let x equal rate per hour at starting

'k
then - equal tirne for the first mile

and a half.x
He is then detained 20d or * hour;

then hie increases his speed i Y2 miles per
,hour.

3
equals time required for rest

ofjourney.
'34 I 3

Hence ,-+ - +- = whole
X -3 Y.-' Y

4 Y2
time, anid -equal total time.

X
9~ Y2 3 .4/2

3 3
or i-+ - -

X 1ý2 x
clear of fractions

2x 2 +3=~27.

Solution gives, x= 3 miles per hour.
a c

XI. a. Let - =- x say. (i)
b d

ai
then --

..bd
.. a,&=bfx'&

a2 =b2 X2

c9. d2 e

Multiply a2 c2 =-(b 2 d2>K'
a 2

-=x4(
b2dz

El)

ftomi (ii) and (iii) b 4 bd

b. Let5 5
2 90X+2 7 9x-2 89x 2 585x-312

be denoted byf(x) and .divide by X+289
denoting the quotient by.Q and the tremain-
der by R.

We have
J(x)R

1+289 - -X+289

-Clear of fraetiotsf(x> equals Q(X+ 28 9 )+R.
Now since R does not contain -x îft\,Wil

remain unchanged for ail values of 4e let
X=-289

thenf(- ýý9) equals, Q(-289 +289)+FR.
or R =c-8,

butfl-289) is the value Of Xrs+29OX4+
---- 31.2 when -289 is- substituted

for x, and we see that ýf(-289) is the re-
mainder 'when

X5 +290X'+ -- -312 is«.divid-d by
X+289.

Hlence, to find the value Of. X6+ 2 9CX4

+--------312,..divide i by X +.28' 9 , by
eor.er's-metbod..of.division and.*thé -re-
mainder wiIl be the value soughtviz. 2,000.

c, In the. e.cpressioai
(a +b + c)s-(a + -b+cXa2-abcz---ac)-3abc
if a equals -b the expression vanishes and
therefore a+b is a factor,

Similarly if b=-c the expression vani-

~.~1

* c

-pla
. 1
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or a-c'xi (ii.)
b4 + d4

Again, from, (T)
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ishes and therefore b4-c is a factor.
Similarly c+a is a factor

and .,. the factors must be (a+b) (b+c)
(c+a).

Again, let a=b =c = , then we find that
there are twenty-lfour terras on the left
hand side and only eight on the right, but
since the expressions are identical thore
must be the samne number on each side, we
murit therefore, multiply the right-hand side
bY 3.

Hence we get
3(a+b) (b +c) (c +a).

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY-SECOND CI-US.

r. Bookwork.
2. Let the force of 6 lbs. be represented

in the forai (s+ 1). Then resolve the i lb.
on each sie in the direction in which
the 4 lb. force aets, anid -we get i lb. which
together with the 4 lbs., will make 5 lbs.
acting in that direction.

Also, resolve. themn at right-angles to. the
4 IL forr.e. Tiiese latter parts. being equal
and opposite wiIl vanish.
. Then wo bave two forces of 5 lbs. each,

_ acting at an angle of 6o* arr by parallel-
*ograra of forces.

3.- (a).- Bookivork.
(b) Let AB be the rod, 2Mn length

.weight equals 6mn.
Let W equal weight, attached to, thè-

'end A.
Let/ equal fuicrura.
Take momients arouud

2W=-n 2) 6m (i)
Also . W+6rn=-3o0 (2)

Solution of these equations gives W
*equal 240.

4. 576)<3.14z6 equals area of plate.

ý4X314z6 " hole.
512 X3.14i6 " " remaind'r

* Let -, equal. distance frora centre of
... plate to, the C. G. reqpired.

Take moments around centre of plate.

And since the masses are proportic.al
ta, the above nnmbers,

576X3.14i6xo64x3..4x6Xi2+512-
X3.x4.t6Xx
or o equals 12 +8x

x equals - i z i jches.
The minus. sign showing that the C. G.

lies to the lzft of the point about which we
took the moments.

5. Since the solidity of a cylinder is
found by multiplying the area of the base
by its height,

(4 X 31416) (r+r 2 ± + r2 - X

(hX3.I4i6)r2 lz-f-hX 3.I4i6)r2 3h+
2 2

-( x 3.14i6)r2 (2nl- î)Ii
n 2

r 2 ±+3r2 +5r 2 -- +2n -1r 2 h 2
i 2 3

2

r2 +r2-- -- -- --- r2

1 2 n
6. (a) Bookwork.

(b) Let e, be the density of se&. water
at 39.10

and A1 - - - - - - - fresh water
at 39.1 0

.g.w eiight of -one volume .of seaN.ater
at 39.10

gri =weight of one volume of-fresh
water 3 9.1r0

g1r r

Then or -=specifi.c gr.aNity re-

Wei1ght of one volume -of se. !water
at359.1 0

gr7=I.oo7 volumies of sea water at. 6oO
since the weight doe,5 not. change.

çr,'.=%weight of one volume of freshyater
.at 39.Ie

io10094 volumes of; fresh water at
6oo

.* i volume at 6o of. sea water. equals

in weight
1.0017

and i volume at .600 ..of fresh -wate.1
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= in weight
1.00094

gr - = speciflo gravity of sea

-1.0017 1.00094

water at 600
= 1.0262 by the question, or specific

.gravity required
il 1.0017 x i.0262

?' 1.00094

= 1.0269.

7. Bookwork.

8. Bookwork.

NomE.-- The paper is an exceedingly
good one; and any candidate who knew a
fair outine of the subject, and understood
the principles, could easily make 70 to 8o
per cent. on it.

SELECTIONS.

PHYSICS AND EDUCATION.

Ail the sciences wvhich deal with the
-phenomena of physical nature are being
formulated ini terms of force and motion.
The phenomena of the physical world are
found capable of explanation in the same
.,degree in which they can be embraced in
the iaws of dynamics. Since biology, or
the science which deals with the phenomena
-of life, is properly a branch of physics, in
the larger signification of the term, it too
.an ail its branches, such as physioiogy, psy-
chology, sociology, and ethology or educa-
tion, is being rapidly embraced in the con*
,-cepts and formulas of dynamics. Hence,
-in the lauguage of Prof. Huxley, it has
now become a permnanently-establishéd
scientific: idea " that vital phenomena, like
.ail other piie-ioinena of the physicai world,
are capabý, i,. nirchanical explanation, that
.they are r.cbt t law and order, and
that the study of 'uiology, in the long run
is an application of the great sciences of
physics and chemistry." Under the con-
cepts of physics, which are those of force
and motionhas mind been broueht.thioughi
the generalization that life consists in the
adjustment between interniai and external
activities and relations.

Life in ail its forms, both physical and
mental, is maintained by a double pro-
cess kept up through the interaction of

.antagonistic forces. The growth force

which intergates or assirnilates niateriai and
thereby increases size is essentially attract-
tive in its nature, which tends to build up
the vital fabric into specialized parts called
organs, to a certain extent antagonizes
growth by adapting the organism to new,
higher, and more -complex modes of acti-
vity. Perfect health, both physical. and
mental, wouid consist in the complete
equilibriuni of those two antagonistic forces.
Hence growth by increasing the size of the
organisin aud repairing its noî ruai waste
exhibits life as a conservatism, whiie de-
veiopment by an increase of function
through differentiation exhibits life as an
evolution ; the former presents life in its
statics and sameness, the latter, life in its
dynamnics and progressiveness.

Those fundaniental principles of life have
important, practical implications for eddica-
tional science which deals with life in its
highest forai, namely, 'human conscious-
ness.' We have here also the two elements
of vital fopce. One of these is exerted in
mental growth, and in imparting to the
mental organism increased power and
facility in doing whatever has been learned;
while development through conscious effort
leads out the mind into higher, more diffi-
cuit, and complex modes of activity. By
a continuai, repetition of mental procssses
the element of conscious effort beconîes at

'4

Ili -tan
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last eliminated, and the processes them-
selves become autômatic by becoming on
tbeir physical side permanent growths, in-
wrought into the nervous systern. Hence

Sautomatisai antagonizes consciousnies
wbich is the condition of increased special-
ization and development. Con sciousness
stands in the way of mental processes
wvhich have become thoroughly automatic;
wliereas a vivid and intense self-conscious-
ness is an indispensable condition to the
rapid acquisition of neiv modes of mental
action. 1-ence automatisnî is the enemny
and consciousness, the condition of mental
progress and developuient. Oni the other
hand, the former constitutes the efficient
machinery of life ; but which at the sanie
time, by consuming the psychic force ren-
ders fnrther progre;s lu learning nev things
more difficuit, and even impossible. The
homely saying that it is hard to teach an
old dog new tricks embodies an important
psychological and educational principle.
Habit and automatismn tend to impress on
the mental organisni a fixed and unvarying
uniformity of action. To ântagonize this
tendency requires a roused and intense
self-conlsciousness wvhich shail stimulate
the mind to new and difficuit acquisitions.
We may then, say tbat automatism con-
stitutes the statics of mi, and conscious-
ness, its dynamics. In view of the fore
going principles it is flot too niuch, to say
that the whole problem of mental growth
and developinent consists in harmonizing
and balancirig these two Ilsustainixg oppo-
sites." If the element of consciousness
predominates, there wvill be no efficient
specialization. The mental product wilI,
like the amoeba, belong to the unspecialized,
being '-neither one thing nor another.2'
On tixe other hand, if the automatie ele-
ment predominates, especially during the
formative period of life, the mind becomes
dwarfed, and capable of moving in oniy a
circumiscribed sphere. Wben the mind i3
leit xvholly to automnatism, its spontaneities
are suppressed, and it runs on" in machine-
like regularity, incapable of furtber improve-
ment. Left wholly to the law of conscious-
ness its activities are dissipated in fruitless
effort. The life of the soul in this case,
becomes the burden of an adjusted exis-
tence, tormented with the vain effort to
respond successfully, to environing rela-
tions ; and is ever haunted with the

Blank misgivings Of a creature
Movingy about in worlds not wealized."
It is this class of persons wbose lives re-

main unsolved problems, of whom Goethe
speaks when he says IlThere are problem-
atic characters who are flot equal to, any-
situation in life, and whom no situation,
satisfies," Truly does Carlyle7 say, IlBless-
ed is thz man that bath found his work.»
Yet 'vhen a man has found bis work, if'
autoniatismn wholly envraps his soul withiri
its iron colis he will find that bis mind ivili,.
day by day, move in a gradually-contracting7
sphere ; and that the fires of enthusiasm,
whicb, in early hife threw a charm anci
radiance over existence, and imparted to it
even Il the glory and tha freshness of a
dream," wilI go i. ashes, and that his only
source of vital heat ivili be the duli and
somber Il lght of common day."

Hence to adjust properly those two
psychic forces, to give to autoniatism ivhat
miust be given in order to make hife efficient
for some speciality, and, at the same time,.
to allow the mind room for expanding.
into ne'v modes of activity, in order to keep
Up the enthusiasm of existence, constitutes
flot only the probleni of education, but also
the problem of life. Happy is the child,
happy is the man or the ivoman, that finds.
this golden meaxi. Those two forces, har-
nioniously adjusted, will give as a resultant.
moral equilibrium and stability of purpose
on the one baud, and on the other, force of
character, activity, h. pefulness, and enthu-
siasrn, kept alive and fed by new acquisi:
tions.

Fromn the foregoing inductions we obtain-
the following dedu ctions as educational.
principles

ist. The higbher up in'tbe scale of
being is the place occupied by an organism,
and the more complex and heterogeneous
are the relations to which it is destined t<>
respond, the longer is the period of evolu-
tioit thiougb which it passes in arriving at
a comploted development. Man being the:
highest and most extensively specialized iii'
bis mental relations of ail earthly beings,.
nust necessarily pass throughi a period of
belpless infancy and of training, because.
hie starts mentally froni an embryonic and.
undeveloped state. It is only by long and
laborious effort, after many failures and...
mistakes, that tbe Ilmanikin"» by liuking.

27 7'
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together ini a coînplex web the gossamer
threads of sense and thought gradually
féeÉI-hïs way
"Ont.from the shore of the great unknown,

Blind, and wailing, and alone,
Into, the Iight-of day."
2fld, The fact that mental life and devel-

opinent are the resultant of two opposing
forces, or tendencies, shows why ir is that
precociousness so, ofteà disappoilits týe
hopes it inspires. The more rapidlv 4zn or-
ganizm becomes specialized, tt.e sooner
will it becomne stationary, anid non-progres.
sive. By an early and rapIt specialization
of the nervous systemn as the physical
mé-chanism of mind,the mujid itself becomnes
rigid'-and inc.apable of manifesting tself in
new determinations. The mind being 4
highly-complex organismn demands ample
turne for the full unfolding of its powers.
The chid-mind should be allowed to swing
out winth free repulsive energy, under the
stimulus of hope and liberty. To have the
orderlyand- hcalthful unfoiding of its facul-
ties afrsted, and the child thus made pre-
maturely old by the hasty utilizing of its
energies in some business pursuit, is a cala-
xnity to a human being, and a customn as
cruel; if flot as revoiting, as the sacrificing
of children ini ancient turnes to the god
Molàch. The principles of mental evolu--
tion teach that young children should 'be
allowed to enjoy to the fullest extent the
delight and libeiîty 'of an unspecialized
existence. Full smon life will be compelied
to draw ini her outposts, and to concentrate
her forces, in order to wage a successful'
battie againùst opposing powers.
.3. Anearly specializationoffaculties tends

to arrest further 'development, so retarding
deveiopment tends to, make the mental
organisin grow -without any specifie lorm.
Though the principles of evolution teach
that ail the so-called mental facultie are
developed sirnultaneously, yet there are
periods wheni sensation, perception, concep--
tion, and reason, respectively, predonate.
Keeping the pupil under the tuition of the

senses whien, niemory and imagination.
ought to, predoininate has a dwarfing efièct
on the mnd ; and perception which,- at the.,
first was healteiy, dege'nerates into a dead
seasationaismvz; . or if conception, in the'
form of either memory or imagination, be
held back, and its images or products be
continually' redissolved into their simple..
elements, then the life becomes. prosaic,.
and a stranger tQ that poetic fervor which
with Milton can ascend on seraph 'wings..-
into, the empyrean of. fancy. So also if the
logical faculty, which seeks to formulate
the general, the universal, and the abstract,
otit of the special, the contingent, and the-
concrete, be held back, and its products be
redissolved into their original elements,
then the robust ýtyle of mind which might
have been produced under a normal devel-
opment becomes displaced by a weak and
sentimental one.

4th. Since automatisin tends to, antagon-
ize evolution, it may be laid dowyn as a rule
the more specialized4 an organism. chas be-
corne for a. particulae form of activity, and
the more easily and'succesffully it can cô-
ordinate the movements which this deniands,
the more difficuit will it be for it to change;
and to, re-adjust-itself ta a new set of co-or-
dinations, It is rare to find a pupil who,
learns equally well ail the branches ; and
the one that flits from, one study to, another
wiIl flot succeed in masteiîng any of thern.
The undeveloped mind adheres tenaciously
to old customns and ideas, flot through stub-
'boznness, as inost persons suppose, but
froin Jack of abiiity to re-adjust itself to the
new regime. In ininds which have flot re-
ceived a complex and varied developnient,
the psychic force bas been consurned in
nourishing one or two, faculties, 'whilt ail
the others have becomne atrophied. Yet it
should be remnembered that no mind, how-
ever capacious, can be developed into a
Briareus, capable of reaching out and grasp-
ing a hundred4,ifferent subjects, each one
requiring a distinct set of co-ordinations to;
respond to its detaiis.---_.~ .M. Lo, A.M.,
in Nfalional 7eacher.
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-¶Ib~fllèingisa list of the Normal
SchoQ-' sudéâts WIo have been successfül
in c6iiýpéting for secondýclass certifiâes:.

B-dvdrd Bruce, Daùàiel Bufike,. George,
S. IL Grofenéi, Le wi's ?lood Hanibly,
Henry Kenyon, Saniuel Nelson McCready,
Charles Ambro.se Winâter, Maggle Lang.
Alex4âder,'Marjory Curlèette, Lizziero 'ulds,
Lizzi63allatly, Maigaret St epheà Edwards,
Mark TAirbirg, Matty Hlead, Eliza . jane
Jarvýs, IEmilvMdor*a Lyon, Ernily. lhue
McGrýç1ie, 'Mina Rois, Eliza'beth Yatés.
Samô-." i 'the. é'xceptioni of Mr. -He'nry
Kenyow ail belong te, Toronto Normal
Scho6l.,
--The. follo.wing are the successful candi-

dates'.fpr.fir!t-class certificates.at the recent
examination - First A.-McLung, James
(gold medal).;. Barnes, Charles Andrew,
Tom;.- John E., -equal (bronze medalsl>.
,C ochrane, .Robert-R.; McAllister, SruL
First.B-Ilis, Bella.; Sumrnerb, William
joseph., First C.ýCorneil, Daniel ; Camp-
bell,.fN.iI. Moore ; Gran4. Rate. Except-
ing Içs*srs, McLu.4g anpd McA.liister,. -those
recom'mended, are. Normal. School -stud entià
-A, Competitive Examination- of. the

Public! Schools-in the Township of Amelias
burgh;--.was-held on Frida>', Jutly 8tIi, at the
schoblthouse in Union Section i r, and wvas
attended'-by -upwards of a hundred childreu
as wella.s à-large number, of teachera, par-
ents*"ýand, -friends. The exercises -opened
shortIy after 9. o'clock, and were under the
direction of G. D. Platt;--B.A., County In-
specto'r;who ivas ably assisted by the follow-
ing géntlemewas exammrirs': Messrs. S. B.
Nethery, of Bloomfield public sàchool;
Thomas Wicher, iTpper' Canada College;
Fred--Manley, Toronto -Col1egiate.Iinstitute;
Jolîir1in=ey, late teaýchèï'-Ne. 4 -lloe1l
W. H -Post; No. 16 -Hallotvell,; .and; Gée:,
McDonald, student Queen!s - -University.-
?rinte4 question,ý *were sukmitted te the
2nd,-3r,-4ffi -andi 5th- classes, -in. -the su-
jects qfarithweti%ýýg:mmar,gorphw.
te, th4e -*5th .çlass: alone in history, and-
algebra, while ail were examnined in reading.

Aùx iùtéïffiisid ôf 41à où~~ a a
noàn -fdr refreshmentà, *which were p'rovided
in abùn.d'anà*e by the kind I'adie of the,
viciiit-, or brouglit by paiénfs of compett-w
tors frôm 'adioiùing sections. By> 5 pI-
the Work of-the ekainiers was complete'd '
when the names of the successful candia
tes *ère read by the Inspéctor, and the"
presentation'of prizes by W. R. 'De rmpster,
Esq., Reeveý of the Towvnship and Wardon
of Prince EdWaýd, followeéd. About 120,
beautiftillY'bound velimes were distributed.,
which hàd ben purchased by funds 'coli-
tributed by the 'Waiden, 'and' M~èssrà;,'
*Nightiù#gle, Johnson and Bonter, of the,-.-.
municipal cou*nii of the township, and j
Spraguand'W. Dèlong;-Esqs., éàchI hai~rJ
subsèribed- five dollars.

The proceedigs were brouglit to a Close
by brief speeches firm the exarniners-flDr.:-
N~ash, Wm. Anderson, Esq., anci the War-
den, with the usual vo«te of thanks

-The following is, the address presented; -

to the Hon. A. Crooks, by the North Yorkc.
Teachers' Association, at its meeting on the
7th July Iast. It has been sent us only.
'ver>' recent'.,
To th0 nlon. Adam Cracks, Minister 'of Edub-ae."

tion
S1k :-It affords us very. much pleasure-

to, express,. in the name of the Teachers ' f
North York, and of the friends of educa-. -
tion generally, our satisfaction and obliga-.-
-tion to you for your visit .amongst us to-
day. _It augurs well for the important
interests repres Iented by us that one -so, -
lately appointed to the chatrge of so .respoi'"
sible. an office, .hhoufd be ready at the .Invi-L
tation of Count>' Associations,,to eet wth...
them and their constituents to discuss .and..-
understand .the carrving out-the School Law.-
lu its detais. That you,,should be thus7,.
'ready; at the-sacfificé,of no- little- -timie..and$.e
lIabor, te.. beco!ne practical>' acqu;1,in.ed.
with the operation .of the school klw, po

mise wel,; weý thi.nk, -for the efficient'-dis
.charg..of yur duties ; .nd 'we the.....

*cordially reioice'at, .QU aotment -an&..
-assure.you-that verylargely -o will -share,. -
Our sympathy and CO-operatioD, ini encônu-
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tering and overcorning the difficulties that
are stili numerous enough to make the op-
posite of a sinecure.

While ive dlaim that throughi the unitiring
efforts of your worthy predecessor Dr.
Ryerson, our system is not surpassed, at
least in breadthi and rninuteness of detail,in
any country, we are painfully conscious of
causes rendering ail itS hiberal provisions
almost inoperative; and we feel confident
that our alluding to some of theni is only
necessary to secure your best effort for
their renioval. First, and greatest is the
fearful irreguiarity in attendance which
paralyses the teacher and renders useless
the fitfiul efforts of those who attend.

We are aware of treading on delicate
ground, when we assert that the systern is
suffering from the multiplying and ronewing
of certificates of a low grade, and putting
them tnto the hands of untrained youths.
That good teachers are suffering, and thaz
schools cannot mnake the best prog'cy.*.Ss must
however be admitted by ail who look into
the character of those now ernployed as
teachers. Other evils only to be mention-
ed but requiring your very serious attention
are to be found in the too firequent change
,of teachers and in the great inequality of
taxation for sehool purposes.

Without furtber trespassincg on your
patience, allow us again to thank you for
your presencc amongst us to-day;to express
eamnestly the hope that you ina>' long be
spared to fill the honorable and heavily
responsible office of Mviinister of Education,
great>' to the advantagre of our belovcd
country, iind equali>' to your own abiding
credit.

Signed on behiaif of the Teachers.
D. FOTHERINGHAIN, President.

-W,ýe have before us excellent and inter-
esting reports by the followingf Inspetr
A. MacCalluim, Esq., M.A., Hamilton ; T.
Pearce, Esq., Waterloo; F. Burrows, Esq.,
Lennox and Addington; and W. Mackin-
tosh, Esq., North Hastings. We w'ill brielly
refer to caci. Hami//on-Total number of
pupils registered ifl 1875, 5229 ; boys
2766, girls 2464 ; Of these, 3700 were over
16 years of age. Thi: is an increase Of 127
over 1874. Daily average attendance foi
the year -395, a percentage of 65 on the
enrollment. Tables are given, containing
ver>' full information in regard to the
schoois, and also tables which must hiave

cost a good deal of labor, showing the
graduaI yet steady progress of the schools
in the City' of Hamnilton for the iast twventy-
five years. Mr. McCallum speuks in very
congratulator>' terms of the succesF of the
pupils of the public schools 'in passiîug the
Collegiate Inistituite Entrance Examinations;
213 w'ere admitted out Of 28o applicants.
--Water/loo-Mr. Pearce*'s report occupiez

24 pages, and is very full in its statistical
information. A feature in it is a report of
the condition and progress of cadh indivi-
dual school, generally creditable to the tea-
cher and Trustees, but in some instances
quite the reverse. On the whole very con-ý
siderable progress has been made. The
total receipts for school purposes durîng
1875 was $94,o66.29g; total expenditure
$80,769-03, of which over $52,ooo was
paid for teachers' salaries, and over $i 5,000
for building and sites. The total number of
children in the count>' between the ages of
5 and 16 years, for 1875, ivas 11,S14-in-
crease 5 r. The number whose namnes
were entered on the School Registers, 5 to
16, wvas ii, io6-decrcase 184. The num-
ber on the Registers of ail ages, 11,369-
decrease 138. Boys, 6291; girls, 5078.
The number of pupils that attended school
less than 5o days in the year wvaS 2707-
decrease 492. The number that attended
over i50 days, 325o-decrease 95. The
average attendance for the first half-year
Was 557o-increase 497 ; for the second
half.yea'r, 4 853-increase 485. The yearly
averagye attendan ce ivas 46 per cent. of the
whole number ')n the Registers-an in-
crease on the prevous year of 5 per cent

-Lcllnox anzd Addiingtoit - The total
amount raised for scliool purposes during
the year 1875 was $39,149, Of which $26,-
404 wenft for teachers' salaries an excess of
$6,869 over amounit paid teachers in 1871i.
The wvhole number of pupils registered dur-
ing the year NVIs 6639-3461I boys, and

378 giris-being an average of 56 to eachi
teacher. The aggrregate average attendance
for ist half-year was 2716, and for second
hali-year 2511, a slight iraprovement on
preceding year.<, 92 children between the
ages Of 7' and 12 were reported as not at-
tending any school.

0f the 117 teachers (29 maie and 88
feniales) employed, 3 held flrst-class Provin-
cial certificates, xo second-class Provincial,
8 first-class old Count>' Board, 26 second-
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class old 3oard, and iit permits from la-
spector-the last mentioned being heid
by teachers in the back townships. The

Shighest salary paid a maie teacher ivas $575
Zand the lowest 216. The highest salary

paid a fernale teazher was $360 and the
10o,'s. 144. The avera3ge salary of maie
teacherswias $392, and of female teachers
$212. Mr. Burrows refers specially to, the
greatly increased expencliture on accoutit of
teachers' salaries.-NVorth Hastiin,,s.-Mýr. Mac-
intosh refers in the opening of his report to a
dificulty he experienced in procuring accu-
rate returns from trustees,and to the forma-
tion of a new schooi section in the new
townships of Lyell and Murchison.

Durnga the year 1875 the total amount
of receipts for school purposes wvas $27,-
2225.52-an incrense of $i,695.02 over
1874.

In payment of teach ers' salaries $16,62.-.
70 ivas disbîirsed, an increase of $2,245.28
over the amount expended for the same
Purpose in 1874.

For the repairs of schiool-houses, fences,
or grounds, the total expenditure wvas
$1,840.40. For the purchase of sites and
the ere-ction of school-houses,$3,86 1.43 was
spent. The total arnount of disbursements
was $24,941.28, an increase: of $2,677.76
over 1874.

The arnount cxpended for each pupil.
whose namie w.as enrolled on a school regis-
ter during the year ivas $5.28.

The total nuniber of schoo]-houses in the
Riding, at the close of 1875, was 78-8
beingebuilt of brick, 7 of stone, 39 of frame,

and 4 ofog.During 1875, fine school
houses were erected, 8 frame and i brick.
Since Mr. Mackintosh's appointment ini
1874, 18 have been buit, and 43 since
1870.

The total numnber of children between,
the ages of 5 and 16 resident in the Riding
w'as, in Decemnber, 4,891. 0f tlese 441
did not attend school at ai, a decrease of
222 for the year. Thie number of
pupils of ail ages who attended school was
4)717, an increase Of 223.

Eghty teachers were employed duin
the year. The;r qualifications were as fol-
lows:- Provincial second-class. 4 - third-
class, 36 ; old County Board first-class, 4;
interini and special certificates, 36.

The highest saiary paid 10 any maie tea-
cher during the year was $5 151 the lowest

$192. The average salary paid to maie
teachers was $302. 15, to feniale teachers,

One hundred and forty-eighit visits, for
the purpose of Inspection were made duzr-
ing the year. The average time occupied
hy each visit wvas 334/ hours. This time
*as taken up in examining pupils, in actual
teaching for the purpose of exemplifying im-
proved mnethods, and in advising teachers
in regard 10 needed inxprovemnents.

Two Institutes have met reguiarly during
the year at Sterling and Madoc. There is
in Ibis way a meeting of teachers once in
three weeks.

-At the recent High School Intermediate
Examination, out of 1675 candidates only
234 succeeded in passing, and out of 102

High Schools, including Coliegate -Insti-
tutes, there were 5o thal did flot pass
any. The following are the num-
ber of candidates passed by the several
schcols:

Succesful jSuccessful
Schlool Candidates IScllcol Candidates
Arnprior... ........
Barrie.. ........ 2
B3erlin .... ......... 3
Bowmanville ........ S
Brockville ...... ... 2(
Caledonia .......... 2
Chathamn............i1
Clinton ......... 5
Cobourg ............ 9
Cornwva1 ......... .. 1
Elora..... ........ 2
Gananoque ......... 4
Goderich ........... 3
Guielph ...... ...... 1

xIneroine........ ... 1
Kincardne......... 1
KxLoni...... ...... i4

Markham .... ...... 1
7Napence ........... 4
Newbu.......2
XVcston.* ..-. .... 3
Collingwood ........ Il
Port i-erry ..... .. . 13
Hamilton ........... 20ý
Ottawa,........ .... 6

Newcastle .... ...... 1
Newjnarket... .... 3
Nurwood ...... .... 1
Oakviiie ........... 2
Oraugevilie ...... ... 1
Oshawa ............ i1
Paris .............. 4
Parkhill .... ....... 2
i>erthu, *.*..*..*......2
Peterboro'.......... 3
Port Hope ......... 5
Rlichmond Hlili ......
Sarnia ............. 2
Strathroy ...... .... 3
St. Catharines..18

St. Thomias........
Vankleekhill ........ i
Walkerton ......... 2
Wardsviile .......... i1
Waterdown... .... 3
Brantford .......... 20
Toronto ........... 12
whitby ........... 12
Galt........6
Owen Solind.....S

Total............... .......... 234

0f the above institutions nine are Colle-
giate Institutes, which in point ot nunxber-
corne in this order :

Brantford ......... 20 JOnît............. 6
Hamilton .......... 20 lOttawva.. .....
St. Cathalines ... 12 Ipeterboro... ...... 3
Toronto ... ... iq,,'ingston ........ i
Cobourg .......... 9
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-The annual meeting of the Ontario Tea-
chers' Association was held in the theatre
of the Normal SchGol, Toronto, commenc-
ing on Tuesday, 8th Agust. In the
absence of the President,Rev. Dr. Ryerson,
the chair was taken by Mr. Robert Mc-
Qucen, ist Vice-T'resident.

The proceedings commenced with the
reading of the 67th Psalmi and prayer by
Mr. McCallum.

The Secretary (Mr. A. McMurchy) called
the roll of officers.

The minutes were held as read.
The Secretary stated that he had coin-

municated with several gentlemen in refer-
ence ta the delivery of an address ta the
Association. He -said Dr. Hanel, of Vic-
toria College had consented ta deliver an
:aiddres.q. Dr. Ryerson had leit an address,
wvhich wvould be read that evening, and
their late }iesident, Professor Goldwin
Smith, had lately consented to address the
Association.

The Secretary sugg ested that a minute
should be prepared in reference ta thecir re-
gretted friend, the late J. B. Dixon, of
Peterboro. He rnsoved, IlThat the follow-
ing niembers be appointed a committee ta
draft a minute expressive of our esteem af
the late J. B. Dixon, M.A., head master of
the Peterboro Collegiate Institute-E. Scar-
lette W. Anderson, WV. McIntosh, and the
mnover ; a copy of said minute ta be sent ta
Mr. Di»xon's family.»

Aiter several members had expressed
their high esteem for their late friend, the
motion was seconded by Mr. Mclntosh and
carried.

The Treasurer, Mr. S. McAllister, read
the Treasurer's report, wvhich showed the
total receipts ta bave been $216, and the
expenditure $ioy, leaving a balance of
$i09. The total assets wvere about $120
and the liabitities $56. Hie moved the
adoption af the report, ivhici wvas duly se-
conded and carried.

Mr. R. Alexander saiti that instead of
making any leiigthiened reimaiçks an the sub.
ject which had been assigned him,he would
offer the followving, resolution :-"l That' in
the opinion af this Association there slaould
be a provision made for the thorough ex'am-
ination af new text books, and the careful
revision, af suchi text books as are, or may
be, authorized. Therefore be it resolved
that the appointment. af a Cornmittee for,

the above purpose be respectfully.-urged
upon the attention of the Minister of Edu-
cation, and furthcrmore, that the Commit-
tee be selected from, the list oar nes fur-
nished by inspectors, County Associations,
or by the Provincial Association.

Mr. Sudaby seconded the motion.
The motion was debated at considerable

length, and4 the discussion wvas then
adjourned.

!, t the evening session the Secretary
reaoi a communication froni the Presi-
dent, expressing unabated interest in the
work of the Association together with an
address to the inspectors and teachers af
Highi and Public Schools, written by Dr.
Ryerson at the time af bis retirement from,
office, and then published in the jfournal
ogf .Edilcation. The paper deait with the
qualification, character, and remuneration
of teachers, and pointed out the great im-
provement which had taken place in these
matters of late years.

Mr. J. H. Knight moved, and Mr. Scar-
lett seconded, a vote of thanks to Dr.
Ryersan.

Mr. Goldwin Smith was then introduced,
and explained that he liad that morning
been requested to fill ip aiu evening- which
Nvas flot expected to be otherwvise occupied,
delivered a very interesting address on a
subject on which he had previously lectured
iii Toronto-" A tour in Englanid."

A unanimous vote of thanks was tender.
ed to Mr. Smith by the Convention.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr.
White, who, in respanding to the vote, said
that very likely the next meeting of the
National Educational Association wvould be
held in Put-in Bay, Lake Erie, and he
hoped ta bce a large attendance of Cana-
dian educationists.

The Convention then adjourned.
The Convention resumed at 2 p.m. the

following, day.
Mr. Richard Lewis read a paper on the

examiation of Public School teachers. He
divided his subject into three parts :-xst,
the principle upon ivhich certificates were
now graoted ; 2nd, the subjects of examina-
tion, especially for the award of the first-
class certificates ; 3rd, suggestions as ta
alterations and remedies. Considerable
discussion followed, and the exanîinatîon
papers were criticized by several speakers.

Mr. McAllister then moved the folIo %v
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resolutions :-Il That in the opinion of this
Association, extended experience in suc-
cessful teaching should be recognized as au
lýéportant element in grantinig fi-st and
sàcond-class certificates, should be all,%wed
the option of taking up the whole of the
subjects at one examination, or of dividing
them into the work of two subsequent ex-
aminations-if they take up the whole at
one éxamination and fai], they sljouid be
required to be examined the next year in
those subjects only in wvhich they faiied ;
that means of appeai for lirst-class candi-
dates should be provided. as in the case of
second and third-class candidattes ; -that the
Central Comrnittee should be required to
assign the limits for eachi c lass of candi.
dates at the commencement of each
year, and to indicate as far as it can the
means tg be used in the preparation of the
various subjeets of examination for the
guidance of those candidates ivho have not
the opportunity of attending a Nqormaàl
Sehool ; that the Central Conittee should
be required to adopt some effectuai means
to preveut the recuirrence of such serious
errors as have appeared in the preparation
of some of the papers at the recent and pre-
vious exarninations, and wvhich in the re-
cent examination have caused serious in-
convenience and loss to many second-class
candidates; that the summer vacations for
Public Schoois shouid be made the same as
that for Iligh Schools.»

The subjeet'was debated for some time,Iand the debate was finally adjoumred.
During the recess the Association were
entertained at the Grange by Mr. and Mrs.
Goldwin Smith.

At the evening ;ession, Mr. Seath, of
St. Catharines read a lengthy and able
paper on the fligh School systeiîa. He
pointed out what he considered the dis-
advantages of the systemn of distributing the
Govexnment Grant recentiy adopted, and
suggested remedies. A long discussion
foilowed, and after a vote of thanks to Mr.
Seath, the Convention adjourned.

The Inspectors' section met at 9.30 a-m.
the same day.

In the aibsence of the Chairman and
Secretary Messrs. McCaliumi and Mackin-
toslh were appointed to act in those capaci-
tics.

The forenoon %vas taken up by a very
earne-st and spirited discussion on School

Registers, in which Messrs, Smith (Went-
worth), Dr. Wadsw,>rth (Norfolk), Knight
<Victoija), Mprckncosh (H~tnsLittle
(Halton), Harrison. (Kent), S--ricýt (Nqorth-
umberiand>, Brown, <Peterboro), McCallurn,
and Dearness tooki-)xt.

The further consideration of the subject
was postponed until the ioth, at 9 a.m.

Thez e was, hom.evcr, an alinost unani-
mous feeling that, in binding, form, and.
other respects the registers -were extremeiy
faulty. The General Register especiaily
wvas severeiy animadverted on as being ili
adapted for the purpose for which such a
record shotiid be intended.

In the Public School Teachers' Section a
prolonged and exceedingiy lively discussion
took place on IlTeachers' Examinations,?"
the conclusions arrived at being ernbodied-
in a series of resolutions which wvill appear
in the proceedings of the General Conven-
tion. It is unnecesary to do more than
notice here the nature of the business trans-
acted, as the subject of Ilexaminations»
was again fully discussed in counection
-with Mr. Lewvis' paper. In addition to their
finding on the subj ect of Il Teachers' Exam-
inations,'" the ruembers passed a resolution
affirming the desirability of making the Pub-
lic School vacations as long as that of the
Higli Schools.
The subject under discussion by the Highi

School Masters 'vas the recent Interme-
diate Examînation, and the matter was-
treated in a very able and comparativeiy
temperate manner. On account of the des-
ultory character of the discussion, ail that
can here be doue is to collect and sumnmar-
ize somne of the views enumerated. The
criticisms of the speakers were directed
partly against the Intermediate Examina-
tion itself, but -nainly against the ruanner in
which the oniy on- which has yet taken
place wvas conductéd. The substance of
ivhat was; said inay be put in this form:
the Intermiediate is of questionable utility
at best, and if important modifications are
not made in the nianner of conducting it,
it wvill act injuriously instead of beneficiaily
on the schuols. Onie objection was based
on the character of the papers, especially
those on algebra and history, the former
being entirely too long, and the -latter con-
taining some questions unsuitable for boys
and girls Of 14 or 15 years of age. The
exaction of a minimum Of 40 per cent, on
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every paper was feit to be a grievance,more
especially as whenever a candidate fell be-
loiv that percentage no more of his papers
were read, and hie wvas regarded as plucked,
no matter hoiv well hie might be up in the
aggregate. As a consequence of the adop-
tion of this mnethod, no detailed information
could be furnishied to teachers showing
where and hov their candidates had failed.
It wvas suggested by one speaker that there
should be no mainimum prescribed and by
another that the subject should be arranged
in groups, such as Mathematics, English
branches, etc., in eachi of wvhich groups
there mighit be a prescribed minimum. It
ivas urged thiat while Boards of Trustees
would hold the masters strictly responsible
for the failure to pass pupils, there was no
motive to which the masters could success-
fully appeal in their efforts to induce candi-
dates to corne forward. Soiiiething in the
way of utilizing the examinations ought,
it was contended, to be done, if the %viole
thingY was not to become a miserable
failure. The opinion was expressed that
the Intermediate ivas capable of beingf
turned to gond account tf these defeets
were remedied, while one or two seerned to
be of the opinion that there wvas iîot much
need of reform. The discussion was ad-
journed, a cornmittee having been appoint-
ed to draw up a series of resolutions.

The Convention met again at 2.20, on
the xoth August.

The Nominating Committee submitted
the following names of officers :-Presi-
dent, 'L\ev. Principal Caven ; Recording
Secretaiy, A. McMurchy ; Correspondiing
Secretary, J. Hughes ; Treasurer, S. Mc-
Ailister. Thle several nominations were
unaninously confirmed.

Mr. Jaimes Hughes addressed tlie Conî
vention on the subject of the- Council of
Public Instruction. He concluded by
moving, seconded by Mr. McMurchy,
"That a comnittee consisting of Messrs.

Sm-ith, McMurchv, and Dawson, of the
Highi School Section ; Johnson, MecAllister,
and Alexander, of Élie Public School Tea-
chers' Section ; McCallum, McIntoýh, and
the mover, of the Public Schiool Inspectors'
Section, be appointed to confer wvith the
Minister of Education with a view to secure
the establishmnent of a Representative
Board to advise with him in educational
matters."

The discussion on Mr. Lewis' paper,
postponed from the previous day, was then
resumed.

Mr. Mc-Allister explained that the resolu-
tions lie hiad submitted wvere the expression"1
of the Puiblic School section, in which
they had been thoroughly discussed. They
were flot his resolutions, but those of the
section.

The first resolution ret'erring to the re-
cognition of experience in teaching, was
carried.

On the second resolution, ýroposing to,
allow candidates the option of taking three
exammnations to pass,

Mr. Suddaby moved in amendment,
"That in the opinion of this Association,

it is advisable that candidates for first or
second-class certificates be examined in all
the subjects at the same tinie, as hereto-
fore ; that ail persons holding third-class
papers at the expiration of the three years ;
that the Inspector be authorized'to extend
for one year the certificate of ainy candi-
date who, having failed to take a second-
class certificate, has nevertheless made pet
cent. on arithnietic and granirar separately,
and per cent on the whole."

This and several other amendments
ivere put and declared lost, and the original
motion was then put and carried by 32 to
24.

The remaining resolutions wvere carried,
and1 the Secretary 'vas instructed to forivard
a copy to the Minister of Education.

Mr. Hughes' motion in regard to the
Council of Public Instruction ivas then
discussed, and finally carried, after several
amendine.ts had been moved and lost.

Iii the ev,':ning, Dr. Haanel, of Victoria
College, Cobo~urg, read a most interesting,
eloqueut, and learned paper on the consti-
tution of iatter. He contcnded against
the theory of the continuity of matter, and
in favor of iLs atornic constitution, each
atoni being a group of indivisible createdIpirticles, which he termis ultimates. This

i view pointed, lie alleged, indisputably to
the existenice of a First Cause.

Dr. May, of the Normal School, was
called on by the Chairman to address the
meeting. He said hie had been appointed
by the Government tQ superintend the Edu-
cational Deparinient of Ontario at the
Centennial Exhibition, and happy to know
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that they had received praise froni ail
sources.

Mr. Mackintosh postponed hls paper on
the training of third-class teachers tilt ziext
year.

On the resumption of the debate on Mr.
Alexander's resolution on the subject of the
revision of text-books being called, the
subject ivas pcstponed tili next year.

It wvas resolved to meet next year in -
ronto.

After several votes of thanks the Convcn-
tion closed, Mr. McMurchy expressing him-
self hightly gratified with its sûccess.

In the Public Schiool Teachers' 1;ectjon,
Mr. Dickenson moved, seconded by Mr.
McKellar, " That Public School masters
and teachers be granted simnilar represeiit.-
tion on the Central Cornmittee of Examin-
erý as they formerly had on the Conirittees
of Public Instruction.>

The Ohairman after discussion put the
motion to vote, wvheii it wvas lost by 14 nays
as against 6 yeas.

The meeting then elected officers of the
section as follows :-Chairman, Robt. Alex-
ander, of Gaît ; Secretary, H. Dickenson,
of Newmarket ; members of Cornmittee,
Messrs. Dearness, of London ; .Tohnston,
of Cobourg ; Moran, of Stratford ; Dick-
enson (the Seeretary) ; and Clarke, of To-
ronto. After some further business the sec-
tion adjourn ed.

At the adjourned meeting of the lnspec-
tors' Section, Mr. McCallumn was appointed
chairman and Mr. Mclntosh secretary. The
consideration of the General Register ques-
tion was resunied, and a lengthened discus-
sion took place, in whichi Messrs. Carlyle,
Brown, Stock, Wadsworth, Knight, Dr.
Agne'v, Mclntosh, McCalluni, and othefs
took part, and a general opinion was ex-
pressed that the present forai of the Regis-
ter ivas exceptionally faulty. An approved
forai was then drawNv up, and a Committee
appointed to present the same to the Minis-
*ter of Education.

Thie election of officers for the ensuing
year, was then proceeded with,wvhen the foi-
lowing were elected :-President, Mr. J.
H. Smith , Secretary, Mr. W. Mackintosh;
Directors- Hodgson (York), Wadsworth
(Northumberland), McKinnon, (Peel), Mc-

Callum (Hamilton), Knight (Victoria),
Strang (Goderich).

In the High School Masters' Section the
Comimittee appointed to draw up a series
of resolutions on the Intermediate Exam-
ination reported the following, ivhich, after
a spirited discussion, were unanimously
adopted :

That ln the opinion of the High School
Section it is desirabi e:

i. That having passed the Intermediate
Examination should be considered as equi-
valent to having passed the junior Pass
Matriculation Examination of the Univer-
sity, the exa:aiination for a teachier*s certifi-
cate, and the preliminary examurtiozis for
the Lawv Society and Medica! Council, %vith
such modifications as niay be t.cumed
necessary.

2. That pupils who have passed the
Matriculation Examination of the Universi-
ties, or the examination $.or ~'cc~
c ertificates, shall be considered as having
passed the Intermediate Examination next
preceding.

3. That the masters be furnished wirh
fuît information regarding the resuit of the
examination o *f each pupil in each subject.

4. That the test subjects for the Inter-
mediate Examination be grouped in the fol-
lowing manner :

I. Arithmetic, algebra, and Euclid.
Il. English granimar, composition, and

dictation.
Ill. Hlistory, geography, and English

literature, and that candidates who obtain
40 per cent. of the total ini each group, and
not.less than 20 per cent. in each subject,
shall.be considered as having passed the
exan-ination.

A resolution was also adopted in favor of
increasing the fixed bonus to High Schools
irora $400 to $5oo, with a view to saving
the wveaker schools from extinction. After
a brief and very dcsultory discussion of the
High School programme, a resolution was
adopted affirmirig the advisability of con-
sulting the High School masters, through
their representatives in the Senate, about
any future change which may be made in
the curriculum of the Provincial University.
-Condensedfrom thte Globe.
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CHOICE MISCELLANY.

SEEKING A TEACHER FOR LINDA.-She
was at one of the union school.houses hall
an hour before school opened. She had
" Linda » with. her. She wvas a tail wo-

*mani, forty years old, with a jaw showing
great determination, and '-Linda»" was six-
teen and rather shy and pretty good-look-
ing. The mother said she hadn't been in
the citylong, and that it was ber duty to
get, )ýinda into sehool and sec that she
mwas pro.perly educated. When the teacher
carne, the mother iboldly inquired:

1'You know enough to tcach do you V"
"I think I do," rcplied the teacher blush-

ing deepiy.
". And you feel competent to, govern the

scholars do you ?"
1- Yes'em."
"Da you pound 'cm with a ferrule, or

lic.k 'em with a wvhip ?"
"Wc seldom rcsort to punishment here,"

*repi-d the embarrasscd teacher.
IlThat's better yct," continued the

.niother, Il'I know that if Linda shouid
corne home ail poundcd up I'd feel like
killing sorne one. I suppose you are of a
respectable ch-aracter, ain't you ?"

.Why-ahcnihy----" stamrnered the
teacher, growing white and then red.

I expect you are,," continued the wo-
mani. "«Its well enough to know who our
children are associating with. Now tlhen,
do you allow the boys and girls to sit to-

*gether ?"
-No ma'am."

IlThat's right. They never used to
when 1 was young, and I don't think Linda
is any better than I arn. Another thing:
do you allow any winking ?"

«~ Any wht ?" exclainied the puzzied
teacher.

"lDo you allow a boy to wink at a girl ?

asked the wornan.
"Why no !'"

IlI was afraid you did. Linda is as
shy as a bird, and if she shouid corne home
sonie night and tell rue that rshe had been
winl(eéd at 1 don't know what I'd do. Now,
*anothes thing : Do you have a beau ?"

IlWhy-w~hy-" ivas the starnrered
repi j.

IlI think you do !"resumed the wonian
scvcrely. Il I kriow how it wvorks. When

you should be explaining what an archir -"
lago is, you are -thinking of your Richa-.
and your *mind is way, way off 1"

"But, mnadamn-»
"Neyer niind any explanations," inter-

rupted the woman. 16I want Linda brûgt
up to.- know joggerfy, figgers, writing. and
speil ography, and if you've got a beau and
are spooking to the theatre one night, a
candy-pull the ncxt, a horse race the next,
and so, on, your mind can't be on educa-
tion. Corne Linda, we'i go to some other
sohool-house."- -Detr-oet Free 8-ess.

THE SC-HOOLMASTER TO HIS
SCIIOLARS.

My child and schoiar, take goodl hced
Unto the words that here are set,

And seý thou do accordingly
Or cisc be sure thou shait be beat.

First, 1 comimand thee God to serve,
Then, to thy parents, duty yicld;

Unto ail men be courteous,
And mannerly, in ýown or field.

Your clothes unbuttoned do flot use,
Let flot your hose ungartercd be;

Have hankerchief in readiness,
Wash hands afld face, or sec flot me.

Lose flot your books, ink-horn's or pens,
Nor girdie, garters, bat or band,

Let shoes be tied, pin shirt-band close,
Kecp well your hands at any hand.

If that thou cry, or talk aloud,
Or books do rend, or strike with knife,

Or laugh or play unlawfully,
Then you and 1 must be at strife.

If that you curse, miscal], or swear,
If. that you pick, filch, steal or lie,

If you forget a scholar's part,
Then niust you sure your points untie.

If that to, school you do flot go,
When tinie doth cail you. to the same;

Or, if you loiter in the streets.
Wheu we do uicet, then. look for Nlane.

Whercforc, my child, behave thyseif,
So. decently, in- ail aisays,

That thou rnay'st purchase parcnt's love,
And eke obtain thy master's praise.

-Coote's P]~ihScho Master, 4otm Ed-
fion, .r6 8o.
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BOOK NOTMES.

-We have received the following books
* frojn A. MWler & Co.,. TQrontoý end recom-

* nend them to the.pro(ession1
Fem ing's Anatysis, wit.h a. selection of

*examination papers fromn the UTniversity
and Normal School, by W. Houston, M.A.,
price $r.

Spau1ding's Englislt Litera.ture, with ex-
amination papers by W. H-ouston ,.M .A.,

Price $I.
Hanizbin Smithis Stalics, with appendix,

by Thomas Kirkland, M.A., Science master
Normial School, price 90 cents.
Sffa-nb1in S5milh's JIydrostafics, 75 cents.
-Polts Euciid, sc', ooI edition with exam-

ination papers, by Thomas Kirkland, M.A.,
price 75 cents.

Foil's. .-Yucid Book 1. 1r5 cents.
Cr 3 ook 1. & III., with ex-

amination papers, 20 cents.
Potb.' Euclid, Books Il. & III., with ex-

amination papers, 20 Cents.
.Reid's .Englisk Diclionarv, $i.oo. An

important feature has been irttroduced in a
number -of the above, viz : thn large selc-
tions of examination papers from our Cana-
dian Universities and Normal School. At
a time when examinations are. of so much
importance.. teachers. will, do.- well to see.
that -the above editions. are used.. .Speci-
men copies- for introduction will, be sent to

teachers on recpipt of haif -the above
prices.

-We have received from W.. Biyce,
Bookseller, London, the following:-

The Teacher's Guide, (o.. accqenany
.Bartho/ornew's Prirntary Schooi Dnzwing
Gards, by Miss J. H. Stickney-; Potter,
Ainsworth & Co., 'New York, Boston,and
Chicago. Miss Stickney seems to, bave
suoceeded admirably in adapting-.herlessý,ons
to the c-tpacity of young children. -. Draw-
ing ini this littie work, is made both a pro-
gressive and a pleasing study. The les-
sons proceed by very Easy gradations , frorn
the simple to, the more. difficult. .May-, he
had frorn Mr. Bryce ; price 75 cents.

-Paterson's Gomficte Comp os ition B~ooks,
in four numbers ; sold by W. Bryce,.Xon-
don, for 15 cents each. JEach bookc in
cludes instructions and directions in com-
position suited to the pupil's advancement,
a copy book for writing the composition,
and a margin with an easy method for the
teacher to mark corrections.

, Payson4 Dunton &- &cribneis Penman-
ship,«t complete in four numbers. Thèse
copy books are so well-knownthat wve.meed
onl cali attention to them, and. say..hat
tbey are sold by W. Bryce, . London, for.,
cents each.

EDITOR'S DRA-WER.

TO OUR READERS.
We take this opportunity of informing our read-

ers, that we have transferred the publication of the
.4c ONTAnRo TicACHER " to the publishers of the

--Homei Companion of London, and that our con-
naection closes with this No. We are led to do this
flot because our enterpiise has been a failure ejîher
in the patronage we have receivel1 fromn the profès.
sion, or in thç general favor with which oui, readers
have always accepted our humble efforts to contri-
bute to the. educational interests of the country. In

both of thest perticuIats we may fairly. c1ai4ý.that
we have met with reasonable-al2l grafifying encour-
age3ment. Financially, the ONTARIO- T,E&çap
bas annually left a smallt margin. But while .this
is true we bave, always felt that publishing ýs.-.we
were in a smalt town, witliout the. eclt .a1ways
obtained. in a large comimercial or literary cctitre,
wve wvere laboring undev a great. disadvai.(age.
l3esides, the advertising patronage,. whicli r very
publisher knows to be the financial lire.bloocl of
any periodical, was .almost entirely wanting,;and1
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without, it wvas neccssary for the publishers person.
ally to attend to ail the routine and details of their
work-a duty which entailed so much carrespon-
dence and reference, that il seriously interfered with
other obligations wvhich could not be set as0de.
Under these circumstances, with editoriai work
pressing daily ani our attention, and other public
duties tasking ail aur energies, we have decided to
transfer the TEACHIER to other publishers under
such conditions as ivili not, we trust, be detrimen-
tai ta our subscribers. nor dishonorable ta, ourselves.
We have taken this course %vith no ordinary regret.
The publication ni the TEAcmER, and its auccess,
was a sôurce af particular interest. Ia fact it was
a pet 8ceheme, which wve relinquish because there is
a limit to, aur powers ai 'application.., We trust,
however, though flot clirectly in communication
with the public, as before, still to bu heard an many
questions of interest wvhich mnust arise in connection
with the educational interests of the country. Much
remains yet to be done before our school systein
is perfected. Teachers have flot yet fully felt the
dignity and importance of their wark. The value
of education ia it wvidest sense is anly appreciated
by the few. '<"The harve8t truly is plenteous, "
and it is with the profès sion ta thrust in the sickle
and ta gather inta, the garner those rich resuits,
which a growing country liJk e ours bas a right ta
expect at their hands.

The TEAciiEr, bas been transferred ta the pub-
lishera af the Home Companion, on the follovir.g
conditions : TI'e two journals to be incorporated
inta one, and ta, appear under the name of the
ONTÂRio TEACHER AND HOME COMPANION ;
the new journal ta be uniforra in size for binding,
and ta be 322 pages of closely printed matter, af
wvhich sixteen will be educa7tViai matter, and the
balance goad faniily reading ; ail suijscriptioas for
the TFAcHER now paid in advance, tà be uiupplied
ta, the end of the time paid fGr. As the Comtpanion
bas hitherto, heca only 16 pages,its next issue will be
enlarged ta, double the size, and sa as not~ cause loss
ta the publishers on their aid subscribers, but twa
numbers wiIl be issued for the remainder cf this
year ; the subscribers ta the TEACIIER will, how-
ever, receive the full number of issues for which
they have paid. The portion of the two numbers
-ta be issued this year- devoted ta eclucational mat-
-ters will be pagced cansecutively from. aur Septemrber
Na.,, and an index and title page wvilI be given in
the December No. Mr. Bigg's valuable history
questions, and ar own articles on the Centennial.
will be cantinued tilt zonipleted. We trust this ar-
rangement will be satisfiictary ta aur readers, and

'we have no daubt the publishers of the Comparnon
-are determined ta give thern a journal worthy af

I their continued patronage. In parting %with theni
in aur editoria. capacity, we cordially thank theni
for paat favars, and earnestly trust the transfer af the
TEACHER will anly be its entrance on a career
greater prasverity. apd more extt-nded usefulness.

Ail arrears ai subscription are ta be paid ta us.JAccoujits will be forwarded tu those who atre in.
debted, and we trust in each case a setulement will
be made wiýth as littie delay as possible.

THE TEACHER FOR 1875.-We have a few
bnd ol',Dumnes ai the TEAcHiR. for 1975, which

.vilI be sent past paid ta any address an receipt of
$1.25.

AUGUST No.-We have on hand a limited sup.
ply ai the August Na. of the " TEACHER," which
wve can send post.paid ta any addrcss for zS cents
per capy.

ONTARIO .FREE MASON-NO. i ai this monthly,
published in London, by the Companion Publishing
Company is an aur table. The initial No. prom-
ises wcIl. il is ta, be the argan af the Grand Locige
of Ontario.

LON'DON COMMERCIAL COLLEGEZ.-- We would
direct attention ta, the advertisement ai the London
Commercial Callegeand National Training Schoal,
on the second page af caver. Mr. R. N. Curry,
the Principal is a gentleman who has had a long
and ver- -.:iccessiul career as a teacher, and bis
students have always been vrey succcssful in takiag
teachers' certificates.

LITTELL's LiVING AGE.-The latest issue af
thi% standard eclectic wvee1cly contains sanie very
valuable articles, amang wvhich the falloiving are
especially natewart'ay :-L-jrd Macaulay, by the
Right Hon. W. E. Gladtane ; the Comte de.
Paris' Campaign an the Potomac, by the late Col.
Chas. Chesney, ai the Royal Engineers, being the
last paper af that admirable inilitary critic, and.
especially interesting a's an Englishman's reviewv of
a Freachman's accaunt of the 'Patomac carnpaiga ;
sketch of a Jouraey across Africa, by Lt. Canieron
af the Rayai Navy ; In a Studio, cantinued, by
W. W. Story ; Autobiography af a Vegetarian, a
Truc Narrative ai a Successiul Career, by C. 0.
Grcam..Napicr, F. G. S.; Modemn Wariare, by John
Ruskin ; Ticknar's Memoirs ; a lady's visit ta thbe
Herzegavinian Insurgents. There are also, other
articles af interest, serials by Mrs Oliphant and
Sarah Tytler, and select poetry and rniscellany.
For flfty-two' such numb:rs, ai sixty.faur large
pages ecd (or mare than 3,000 pages a year,> the
subscriptioa price ($8) is low, or still better, for
$îa.So any one ai the Amnerican $4 monthlies or
weelclies is sent with the Livi ng Age for a year,
bath prepaid. Litteil & Gay Bostan, arc the pub-
lisheri.?
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